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WATCH FOR BIG ANNOUNfFMENT IN rmii^R■■ ■■HJON| SATURIM
°e SrZtforé omet GERMANY SHOWS TEETH

ATOEfflBEER
EXAGGERATED

f;

Police Lost Night Sutooped Down in the Hope of Catching Expert Dana 
Men at Work, But the Birds Apparently Had Flown. mite

Revised Estimates are of More Hopeful Nature, But Anxiety 
About Dayton, Ohio Siill Lasts—Death Toll at Colum

bus Not as Heavy as at First Reported.

Is there a gang of crooks, thieves,
marauders and desperadoes at work 
in the city?

were out' of commission, and the city 
in darkness.

General citizens of

Jiouse of George Foster and Sons on 
aware of the fact, S»!

. The. Buffal<> P°>ice wired the var- «e adrief waJ gten'Xho^^Mr’ 

1-,-_i « « vate dance in the Masonic Xemole■Jhidzyrte 7ZX ïïeFï;i,:“mR„eH.,dmi,T, r
appearance Sim I T n -geant Wa,lace' and three constables

nights past an officer has dope the Blson 'mmediately went to the premises and

-arr,:dJencpfrr ï«£l 21rr t,hes ^ - S.a thorough search without
for desperadoes, but no one seemed the quartette wenLlb '^T/l 1°“"^ Tt ,s believed some one tipped the
to put in an appearance Last nicht hn«Jw tette wcre located two in one men off from the Bison City, or else
the officials got^uneasy,6 and thought assumed ^mes^ ^ ”"def ?*?*<* to the ^ct that 

there was to be “a job pulled off" t, ., , . , , j they had been located.
especially when the electric lights'job was to’beTt the wholes^ wa£ j citî‘thisVoVninÏ.0 f,l'artette ^

The Olive Branch of Britain is Regarded as a “Fine Plot to 
Cheat”—Proposal is Ridiculed By German Press. 

Germans are Gharry About It.
Recent police activities 

lead one to believe that something 
is doing, although a special raid by 
four stalwarts of the peace proved 
last night a case of a 'lot of smoke 
but really no fire.

Some one tipped it off to police 
headquarters that there were safe
crackers in the city and that they 
had plans laid to commence opera- 
tions in the city. They were to 
Start in at Geo. Foster and Co., 
wholesale grocers on Colborne St.

For a few

woti'd
[Canadian Press Despatch]

Revised estimates which came in early to-day from the flooded districts 
of Ohio and Indiana showed that reports of loss of life in many cities and 
towns had been exaggerated.

BERLIN, March 28— The “naval posàls as not. merely sheer fant=ev „f 
holiday" olive branch offered by the most grotesque^ ^Wd ^rt 

Winston Churchill, the First Lord of hut something much worse. ' • *
the Admiralty, in the British House Count von Reventlow, Germany's 
ot Commons has met up to the pre- foremost naval critic, writing in the 
sent with a most discouraging recep- Deutsche Tages Zeitung, accuses Mr 
tion in Germany. The officials of the Churchill of a felonious alternat to 
German Ministry of Marine will re- influence a section of German opin- 
main discretly silent until the full »?n which is opposed to naval expan
text of the speech is received by mail, sion- He declares that Mr. Churchill’s 
but it may be inferred from the gen- tactics are disloyal and insincere 
eral tone in official quarters that the Will Bleed Hlem White!
English Cabinet Minister’s proposal The Tageliehe Rundschau,’ascribes 
to suspend naval construction for what it calls Mr Churchill's “passion- 

year is an impossible one. It is ate lovemaking” to Germany fokf ear 
only in professedly pacifist circles that the cost of the armaments will 
that there is any sign of a readiness strangle Britain before Germany. The 

proposal. In other paper figures out that when Germ- 
quarters the hostility; to the sugges- any has 61 Dreadnoughts Gfeat Brit- 
tion is not only violent, but is often ain must have 130, and adds- “This 
vulgar. denotes for Englishmen a process

which will bleed them white. The 
prospect is calculated to blapch even 
Winston Churchill’s brazen face."

Many of the more reputable papers 
have not yet commented on th 
speech. The Liberal 
Vossische Zeitumr and

The greatest anxiety still centred about Dayton, where an accurate esti
mate of the number of the victims of the flood continued to be an'impossi- 
bihty.

The death toll promises to be much less heavy at Columbus, Ohio, than 
first reports from the western part of that city indicated.
«wnV!iei.PauS °f Dayton which havc bcen explored by a motor boat the 
death list has been greatly reduced from first estimates, and unless the num
ber of victims in the north section of the city is found to be large, the dead 
in the entire city may not number more than 2Ô0.
„ P‘qUa’.Where more than 500 persons were reported drowned, less than 
20 lost their lives, according to advices to-day.

In Chillicothe, where the number of drowned 
neighborhood of 500, the dead will

any

one
was reported to be in the 

not exceed 25. Similar results 
pected as to Zanesville and other Muskingum Valley towns.

Indiana points continued to report improving conditions during the night 
with the estimates as to deaths shrinking as more accurate reports were made.’

were ex-
to consider his

Lloyd George On The Stand
Says He Is Quite a Poor Man

Stirs Up Considerable 
All He Knows About

-ESpE-E Il'SsSgS
to-day Zanesville. 30.000’ inhabitants fuel, and there is little if any coal 
10,000 of whom are homeless, saw available. Provisions
*he .firSt,5lea71 ,°.f h°Pe since the many families in the flooded sections 
ilood in the Muskingum River swept | are without food. Communication be- 
through the city three days ago. The j tween the city and the section known 
mer had commenced to recede, sol-J as Putman, where it is believed the 
diers, reinforcements for the Na- loss of life will be the greatest is 
îonal guard on duty in the streets still cut off and public and private ^ 
.re entering the suburbs, and pry- business is at a standstill 

visions had arrived to a point! with- Looting has commenced and the 
1,1 tour miks fr<>m ‘he city. The militia has been given orders to 
win rose clear and bright and there shoot down the first thief caught at 
were indications that the bitter cold work. However, the city and countv 
of the past 24 hours was passing. authortiies are beginning to see 

C onditions aré still frightful. The j (Continued on Page 4).

All Vituperation.
The section of the Pan-German 

press, which is mainly responsible for 
anti-British feeling here, i-- mud > lg 
itself in vituperation of Mr. Churchill 
whose suggestion is frankly declared 
to be a foul plot to die., vieriuany 
under the guise of a friendly agree
ment, and to bring her under the 
British yoke.

Interest of British Members in Marconi Contract 
Interest Chancellor of Exchequer Tells 

• Transaction.

papers,are scarce and

received the speech in g friendly man- 
The Loxalanzeigler, although it 

opposes the proposal, is 
say nothing stronger tha 
a Utopian idea.

One point made here is that V» 
“naval holiday" of a year, as propos
ed by Mr. Churchill, would precipi
tate a crisis in the shipbuilding in
dustry of both countries,' which 
would amount to r self-inflicted 
stroke of economic paralysis, and for 
this reason alone the British Mim*- 

pro- ter's scheme is impracticable.

ner.

content to
The Post says: “Mr. Churchill’s 

speeches have 
guishqd by inconsistency and insin
cerity, but on this occasion he has 
made it particularly easy for the 
critics to dispose of him. We are 
not going to overthrow our naval law 
at the behest of a very glib-tongued 
and blustering English Minister.” The 
paper describes Mr. Churchill’s

is

or wi Set's; SirSM: *» - ■* --

rhere was a dramatic n
les as

always been distin-
1 <

j

Lloyd-George, with a trembling voice, 
' * ' t Minister and the safery

to the Jife 1 «vas leading

as
ss = tt - VL■ J ’ J. : *.*? 1 L,lc *«wik 01 vaoim 

ce a sirostantial one to, jne, having regard
fe i *4 i* -,'4L Mr; Lloyd-Gcorge’s unable to pmcee,»

ments.
[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, March 28. — British 
ministers of state were more inter
ested than was at first thought in
stock transactions at the time of the The deal was first 
agreement made by the Britikh Gov- ( evidence of Sir Rufus Isaacs the At
for The erW‘!h M^conl -Company ; torney-General. just before he left the 
for the erection of a chain of wireless j witness stand this morning and was 
stations throughout the British Em- subsequently confirmed by Mr LWd!
Pire. A second deal by David Lloyd- George himself. * *
inCd The Master nf When he took the stand this after-
T L 1 , • EJjbank* ‘he ch.ef noon, the chancellor of the exchequer
liberal whip in the House of Com- cxnlainpH that u» ^ •
rnons, .involving an additional three oils tha^ the fact should be Stated 1 T* a"d t0°k °ccasi.on to remark
thousand shares in an American wire*- during the suit fnr Uh^i k itkat ke was sorry In spite of the ru-
less company was revealed during to- s„ R„,„, „„d

TO BRANTFORD LIBRARY >; j
day’s meeting of the parliamentary j General Herbert Samuel, against the 
cornnmtee of inquiry and created sur- newspaper Le Matin, but counsel on
• u j themi’bïic 6 committeemen occasion thought it would strain'

tne public. the rules of evidence.
Mr. L,loyd-George, added that be

yond the two deals which • were now 
known to the public he had never 
directly or indirectly bought or had 
any interest in any .wireless concern. 
He asserted that there was nothing 
about the investment except what was 
perfectly reputable and creditable for

Andrew Carnegie has “come across” again for the Brantford Library. 
■ time it is $13,000, and the pleasing announcement Finance Committee Meets To-Night When Important 

Work Will be Undertaken Remove Inequalities.
was made liy members 

Library Board this morning. A year ago, under the chairmanship of‘ 
'' os. Hendry, the Library Board decided that extensions

!i
were neces-

and Mr. Hendry, with His Honor Judge Hardy, planned to make the 
to secure the amount needed from the Laird of Skibo Castle. Plans 

drawn up a year ago for the extension, but it Was not until this week 
the announcement of the gift was received.
I lie library will be built practically to the rear of the present lot. The 
ion will include a new board room, a new stack room, an extension to 

• rotunda. It is also likely that special provision will be made for technical 
The front appearance of the library will not be changed.

The Carnegie gi/t, of course, is subject to the usual conditions that a 
■ ! sum will be sfient yearly on maintenance.

organization will take has not been is likely that the assessors will work 
definitely deeded upon. It is not re- along definite lines laid down by the 
garded as likely that there will be any finance committee. Last year exrel- 
mcrease in the staff, although changes lent results were secured in this wav 
may be effected in the personnel. Aid. A reduction of the tax rate it is 
Spence, chairman of the finance com- gested, can be much ntore easily J" 
mittee, refused to discuss the qjatter fected if the assessment is carried out 
this morning, further than to say that with efficiency, and it is conceded that 
the committee was aiming at securing this department is the mo.it itrportànt 
greater efficiency, whereby inequalities with which the City Co,mcd h.V>,! 
m the assessment of the city would ] deal. 0es

■
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ESS111 SIT HERE
j ON WW ]

CITY ENGINEER 
TO GET AIITO

flCATARACT IS(1RAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD •j

•N<WWWVVVN^WW^ weather in Canada has deèred. Mfld

FORECASTS.
Southwesterly winds, fair with ris-

m»dermPerah,re' Saturday. ^ «Ad

A new act HEAVY FINESregulating marriages will 
shortly be introduced :'n the Ontario 
Legislature. Its main features 

1—The prohibition of the 
at present prevailing in Niagara Falls, 
Windsor and other places on the bor
der where eloping couples and peo
ple of unsound mind from the Unit- 

mi . — , „ ci States became united, thus
The report of the Board of Works coming the 

to be submitted to the Council on 
Monday night will likely contain .a 
recommendation for the purchase of 
an automobile for the city engineer, 
a neyt traction engine and steam 
shovel for the Board of Works de
partment, and a new street 
The

fSaturday, March 29—First time at 
popular prices. Frank O. Miller offers 
the mirth-provoking German farce, 
THE GIRL FROM TOKIO.” One 

year at the Court Theatre, Berlin, 
; lermany, English version by Frank 
i annehill, Jr., and Geo. W. Barnum. 
A rollicking, foystering fun-maker, 

rcamingly funny, absolutely clean, 
presented by a capable company of 
metropolitan players. Prices: 14 rows, 
$h 8 rows, 75c; balance, 50c; balcony, 
Uc and 50c. Seats Thursday.

theDominion Railway Board 
Gets Ready For Session 

In This City.

Boat-d of Works will Recom
mend Purchase of Buzz 

Cart for Department.

are:
custom

What Happens When The 
The Lights in a Big City 

All Go Out. 1iThe Lake Erie and Northern Rail
way application will be heard by the 
Dominion Railway Board in this
Shy -«°u, A?,ril 7' This morning 
-henff W. Ross is in receipt of the 
following telegram from Ottawa 
tronrthe Board signed by M. D 
Cartwright, secretary of the hoard:

Board of Railway has decided 
hold sittings in Brantford April 7th 
and would like to have use of Court 
House for that date. Kindly wire 
Board if it will be available.” Sheriff 
Ross stated that the Board would be 
able to

over-
preventive legislation in 

the different states.
2—A clause prohibiting a minis

ter from marrying people who 
under the influence of liquor or who 
are of unsound mind.

3— A clause making the clerk of 
the municipality the sole issuer of 
marriage licenses.

4— A clause providing for notice of 
30 days or three weeks when the ap
plicant for the license has not been 
a resident of the municipality for a 
stated time.

Local Movies Contributed $50 
and Costs in Police 

« Court.

mOne Minute 
Interviews

mAThe Cataract lights went out last 
night and there was a fine commo
tion in the dark in many places.

At the Western Counties

‘1are
.

■ÎÏ3Five Nights, Commencing Monday
— Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Fri
day and Saturday, with special mat
inees Wednesday and Saturday—Er
nie Marks and his big company of 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in new 
ml high-class repertoire. Monday— 
Tempest and Sunshine.” Tuesday— 
\ Hero of the Hills.” Wednesday 

' Matinee)—“For Love and Honor”; 
■Tight, to be announced later. Friday 

"IshmaeL”

1Because of an oversight In failing Mr. Fred Ott—“There is no truth in 
to take out .Tve-dol’ar licenses, two the report that local barbets have
operators employed at moving pic-' decided- to advance the price of
ture theatres in this city were yester- ba'r cuts-’’
day fined $5 tnd costs by Magistrate E" ,L" Goold—“The Courier is rigfrt 
Livingston. The cases were heard in about Dufferin Park. The play-
camera, and the complaints were filed ! Sr°und was gûrçgi to the young-
following a visit of the Government ?t1e.rs and il ■* » case of the big
inspector. While the magistrate had fellow Pushin« the little fellow off.
no other course under the statute but j T. J. Barton—“The residents 
to impose the lines, it was admitted j Echo Place should be grateful tj 
that it was a matter.of hardship on | the manager of the Brantford 
noth theatoriums. tlf? proprietors of] Street R^.y f°0r the fa

which had no. attempted to escape j which the Mohawk car has been 
paying the ordinary license fee. It kept running.’’ 
was a case where there was a change I ■
of operators, and the transfer of the * 
license was not effected. In the other
the proprietor bad given the money to v% ± a j n ^ x
the operator wherewith to pay his fee. j DPSUltlOrU D&llV COUPlfif 
In neither case was there any sugges- L _ - „ . J
tion of incompetence of operators, a 8t the following Store»;

As the outcome, a representative mafter in which the statute is vrry 1 Stedman Bros....................Colborne St.
___ °! the s"PPiying company was in the j Particular. Pickels’ Book Store... 72 Market St.

J2£ oT r ZSSTn ——-------------- 5^L^::;v.;su”tiS5£

s?
fPESSE
go mt0 the structure. j now covers Newfoundland ^and the ' ham Sts ’ ® k ana Chat'

office
this morning little definite informa
tion could be secured in the matter or 
explanation of just why the lights 
went out. but it js thought that the 
trouble originated in the big turbines 
at Decew Falls.

sweeper.
estimated cost is in the neigh

borhood of $8,ooo.

Si
Price Paid

At St. John’s church in_ the midst A #lpne
of a most impressivç Confirmation ~ Hm IOT 0111/11/ . , POLICE,
service at which ir candidates weue I In Tho linin’ iirrllir nllll K ed CF tbe foreigners appear-

“ hi, ,.o,d,„i, Inline Chair HtlUOL DKIuIY Z:Tly’Z%ShJ’Zi
Williams, the electric glimmer went: rtrâlT Tf| AIT1# forei8ners keep boarders and
out and left the congregation in , It!»naiUan l-ress Despatch] \k|UI III I'I I V tbey order Lquor they make good
darkness. A hasty eff-jrt to tight the I RICHMOND, Va, March 38-Floyd ULll I IU Ul I I j61*0”8 of themselves and buy enough

Allen and his son, Claude, the only ______________ '°r th® borders too. This makes
two of the Hillsvile gunmen to pay 0 j . o ^ ,e,m ,lab e as they are only supposed
the death penalty for the Carroll bCCO/d and SODS, Contractors, îu -laVe enou8h on their premises for 
County murders a year ago, were HplermiriAri to \r the,r °Vn use- The case this morningelectrocuted in the state penitentiary LJ®,ermmed *0 Secure Very was adjourned until to-morrow, 
shortly after 1 p.m. to-day after a Best Material for Post 
dramatic eleventh hour attempt to Offioo
save them had been thwarted by Gov vmiCC.
Mann Unexpectedly returning to the 
capitol and thus preventing the lieut
enant governor from acting 
request for a commutation.

The old mountaineer, once the ter
ror of a whole section of the Blue 
Ridge, and his strapping young 
were electrocuted within ten 
of one another. The old

to the chair shaking, but brave, 
was pronounced dead at 1.26 o’clock.
His son was dead

I.. ; nsecure the room.

m fl!'day»,—-Matinee— 
TTouffies.” Sat-

Satur
Happy Hooligan’s" 

llr,lay Night—‘‘The Elopement.” This 
the first visit of Mr. Ernie Marks 

•in,l Miss Kitty Marks to Brantford in 
yso don’t think you have seen 
'li's attraction'before, for you haven’t. 
Trices: 10, 20, 30c; Matinee, 10, 20c. 
Teats Saturday. See the high-class 
1 iH-clalties between the acts.

;m

I
when :

gloom enshrouded surroundings by 
means of coal oil lamps was made 
and proved successful. You Can Purchase Y K

Thursday, April 3—Werba and 
'■uescher present a gala musical event, 

THF ROSE MAID,” the opera 
"■I'ich enjoyed two seasons at the 
' lobe Theatre, New York, through 
l: - captivating music, delicious com- 
‘ ly. tasteful settings and gorgeous 

" ns, and was proclaimed by all who 
witnessed this operetta of fun and 
u Hi ion as prettier than its sister 

' I'cra, “The Spring Maid.” Company 
M 75, with special orchestra. Two 
carloads scenery. The Kute Kiddies 
‘.'"d the Rosebud Garden of Girls.

acl, jzir-1 a fashion plate. Prices: 14 
T"ws. $1.50; 8 rows, $1; balance, 75c; 
jil C(,ny, $] and 75c; gallery, 50c and 
"'c' Seats Tuesday.

In the City Council Chamber the 
Pastime Bowlers were engaged in 
reading the minutes of the last 
meeting. It took them some minutes 
longer because Janitor George 
Smith was commissioned to get a 
supply of matches. The Pastimes 
wished for the time being that they 
were on their own green where they 
have the one original lighting sys
tem plant of their own design.

The theatoriums and opera house 
also were vicitmizcd by the illusive 
Cataract and the crowds hankered 
for Hydro-lectric during the inter
val.

upon a

Ïson, 
minutes Mman who 1went

at 1.3$.
It

M

|

■

■
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Week
\ «l'iantity ot Xickle 
il^o a large stock of 
liicli are to be sold

Xickle I Mated Tea
.................. $1.10

e Pots, regular price
79c

n- sec our new and
euy.

\otts
0 Market Street

& Co.
ET, BRANTFORD

Ir o wn’s Four 
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Ion & Co. Irish 
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1836 THE BATIK OF 1913 Meeting at Galt.

This afternoon, pursuant to a call |i 
issued by Chairman J. P." JaffrayJ 
and Secretary J. H. Hancock, of] 
the Grand River Improvement Asso-Il 
nation, a meeting will be held in the 
council chamber, Galt, to again dis
cuss flood preventive measures and 
receive reports of progress. Delegates 
are expected from all the municipal
ities from Fergus to Dunnville. One 
year ago a lafge delegation 
hy the association 
Whitney,

----- ==5|British North America mm—FOR SALE — ■
■ m-»

L06K HERE !i
->

f 77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

If you want to send any sum 
up to Fifty Dollars, to any point 
in Canada, Yukon excepted, or 
to any of the principal cities of 
the United States, buy a Money 
Order at any Branch of the Bank 
of British North America, The 
cost is trilling.

PARK AVENUE—Splendid home in very best 
Has all conveniences and good"lot.

TERRACE HELL STREET—Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 
beSiVwCtl°?' ,Has double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
a“d tbree bedrooms. Has complete plumbing ->nd i- 
offered at a very l easonable price, K

PORT STREET- One^f the finest homes in Eagle Place

ansrakssr4 ».....  J-s

part of street.:m G.

Bank x> 
Money Orders 
Are Safe And 
Convenient

was sent 
to meet Premier 

,,, , ‘be Minister of Public
Works and other of his colleagues. 
Since then several floods have oc
curred. and as the situation is prow- 
m? yel"y acute. the agitation for rem
edial measures will be carried to Ot
tawa if found

.

GREV,i2S^*^-~y"S„;om' ‘“vi™

you want one reserved for you. 

for dlSP0Se of' *>Iace “>em

I :
necessary.

I f Brantford Branch
Open Saturday Evening» from 7 to 9

G. D. WATT. Manager «3
In our liar*

CHIROPRACTIC ^«iSÏÏÏÏLBrant Avenue 
Residence

§ARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C„ 

Member I.CA., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

U 11 I
If 11 COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED

i « YATANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
1 T ing business. Apply at Courier. WESLEY CHURCH TEA Meeting 

—The Ladies Aid will give their 
annual tea at Wesley church, on 
Monday evening, March 31st. Tea 
served- from 6 to 8. Good program. 
Tickets 25c.

-■ I
YVANTED—Good painters. Apply 
k Nurses’ Home building. Hot water heating, 4 

bedrooms, bath, gas, elec
tric, etc. Price

1

DR a A- HARRISON, D.C.L.W 
n nwMu- E- E- HARRISON, 
rr, i, y'-T??CTtors of Chiropractic,
^irfdnaASrRCL’ members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C., not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 

removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- 

”y pe,rson W1‘b ailment that 
all other methods have failed to re
store health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge 
OmCe’nffi Wellington St.. Brantford. 
Unt- Omce hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7 30
pointPmentnday- °thCr h°UrS by ^

YVANTED—A good reliable single 
man to work on a farm. Ap’ply 

John A. Colter.! LOTS, PARUS JUVD CONFECTIONERY 
BUSINESS FOR SALE

■ bits

GRANDVIEW PUBLIC SCHOOL 
Opening, Monday, March 31st. The 
formal opening in the afternoon 
from 2.30. Adresses by prominent 
speakers. A free concert at night, 
8 to 10. Darwen Orchestra and 
Brant quartette. Public cordially 
invited.

'

$42.00.^JANTED—Man for woollen mill, 
1 one with some experience prefer
red. Apply the Slingsby Mfg. Co., 
Holmedale.

Chiro-1

S. G. READ & SON111 JVyANTED—Sian for general farm 
* Wdrk. Apply to T. W. Clark, 

Mt. Pleasant Road. Bell phone 764, 
ring 5.

i|f I

GOQD farmsFOR SALE
—^-rooin frame cottage on 

WV • O Drummond St., hard 
water, cellar, good lot, with extra 
building lot. Rent $7 a month. 
A good investment.

4?r.

5096,\oo Icres°in Tp ‘o” BurtîoL^gsH .** ^ea’°"ab,f pdces." No. 

orchard of 25 apple trêfes Dti tfi’pe“red'. 5 of timber, maple :
*3m)nSneW (windmM’ barn - 30 x <£>,"sbed^O k°60 ^P^e’-VinT' 
63600 °ne of the best bargains in Burford CC

Tp. of
empbm: °”'y one mile fconnNewbury. between the g" T am!

LIMITEDDIED■l ? III ft
XyANTED—Young man 17-20 years 

of age to learn dry goods; must 
be good size and fairly good at fig
ures and writing. Apply J. M. Young 
& Co.

129 Colborne Street
onMASTERSON—In 

Thursday, March 26th, Middleton 
Masterson. aged 64.
Funeral on Saturday, March 29, at 

2 p.m., from 2 Walter St., Parkdale, 
to Greenwood Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this- intimation.

Brantford,

H Hif |l
m ill

stor-v white brick 
A ' /V house. North Ward, 

containing 3 bedrooms, 2 clothes 
closets.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.WANTED—A good farm hand. Ap
ply R. H. Craddock, Post Office 

Box 176; Bell phone 983 ring 4.
25 Acres With 

Buildings 
Only $1;200

1 U, complete bath, hall, 
double parlors, dining-room, kit
chen, gas for cookingand lighting, 
cellar, good lot.

r»R- JOHN R. WITHAM-Gradu-

!?; 'S&RS?®? RSSr
Dm ■ M°"h 40 wHours; 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
day;’7^.30 pym. Sday and Satur"

DR PRISTINE IRWIN-Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo- 

Rathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office 
Templar Budding, next to Post Of- 
1180 T , DaHiousie St. Bell Phone 
1380 Automatic Phone 586. Special- 
ptj_doeases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

Apply to

jtjyANTED—Salesman for carpets 
and draperies, capable of taking 

charge; must be able to cut and make; 
must be able to sell goods; splendid 
opening for a capable man. State age, 
experience, salary, married or single.

Business, for sale. 
Immediate possessionTO LET $970A-2"storey white brick 

fir-O I V V house on Erie Ave., 
containing 3 bedrooms, ball, par 
lor, dining-room, sewing-room 
Kitchen, gas throughout, cellar 
cement floor, papered and grained 
verandah. Lot 33 x 165. This is 
a well built house and a bargain.

List your houses with us No 
charge unless we sell.

II Iff V *-ifvm
Sl Viiai M TT e .)

129 Colborne Street -

X° RENT—Six-roomed house, all 
modern conveniences. 151 Raw- 

don St
.

Jl®j §
‘.si Hi !ji||

and Auctioneers
FEMALE HELP WANTED Twenty-five acres, fifteen 

acres of bush, ten acres of 
good garden land. A” iy£ 
storey frame dwelling, six 
rooms, barn and outhouses, 
young orchard, seventy-five 
trees, also small fruits. $700 

cash, balance on- mortgage. 
Would exchange for city 
property.

Apply ,,

BrantfordX° LET OR FOR SALE—The 
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount- 

Pleasant road, 2y£ miles from city- 
limits, containing about 128 acres. 
Possession given immediately. A. E. 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

X° RENT—Douglas Farm, 100 
in Onondaga Township, 7 

miles from Brantford; good build
ings; first-class soil. For terms ap- 
Ply to Jas. C. Spence, 54^ Market St.

"yyANTED—A maid for general 
housework. Apply Mrs. Fred 

Hartley, 78 Brant Ave.M ; III
■

It
FOR SALK.':'’'"yyANTED-—Bright young ladies for 

Saturday . with object of perman- 
ent positions. J. M. Young & Co.

\\JANTED—Capable
housekeeper in family of three. 

Apply box 139, Courier.

i^yAXTFD—Competent
do washing at her own home. Ap

ply 90 Lome Crescent.

S. P. Pitcher & Son (iDM M9fill FARMS—All sizes and - Joca-
^GAfexCS&ECÆ|-

$2000barn- ^ acres, of fruit, one. mile

^uotioneere and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

acres. HR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 
i r’ -Atkins°rt)—Graduate under 

rf°unc,cr °f. Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col-
A°venC W; u'CsideîiCCl 111 Dufferin 

Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System

woman as
Si

-
ti I

M e have secured that fine block 
of vacant land in Grand View 
known as tlieHanchy propehv.and 

completing plans to offer lots 
therein, in course of a short time 

There will be over forty lots. 
,,s ‘”slde property, on Grand 

Street, a block and a half from Gow- 
man s Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will be 
able. Provisional Plans open for 
inspection. Don’t invest in lots 
until you see these. Township

fromwoman to DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. 
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
___________________ isfactorily at very small cost.

WANTED—Maid for general work KpFeH7RGES for listing.
" Apply Mrs. F B Cron 17 09 EEES-The sum of 50 cents for 

Dufferin Crompton, 92 rooms and apartments; $1.00 for
i -housesa>.j Jl() #ri
BRINGS the persons who are look

ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking, 
for suitable

grooms, bam 32x54, shed..2^4 aefes ;

% \ I

i ill :

r are
(WANTED—Maid for general house- 
20 work- small family. Apply BoxI' F. J. Bullock & Co,m FOR SALE I $24ftrt for new rcd brick house,

Mvnsn&lær» •
•IZflrtrt I r ncw ' red brick,. two 
f..y ”9 . s‘«i;cys,. large cellar, 10 !

George W. Haviland
Beal Estate

Speed and AccuracunI Telephone—Bell 28. '

207 Cojbome St. (upstairs). 
Real Estate, Insurance, Valua-

........: ‘f8’/

■<L, 4 '$/I;. I ■ if , fi in Repairs ! $1,350—Good frame cottage, 
large lot, convenient to 

.. Veqty;^. Cockshiitt’s and 
Adam’s Works. $250.00 
down and balance on eksy 
payments.

$1,900—Nice Brick Cottage, 
North Ward, first-class 
dition, terms easy.

$3,000—14 acres good garden 
land with considerable 
smad fr^it. Properly el 
to town.

$150 each-. Two good lots 
Paiis Hill Survey, Grand 
View.

Lots in all parts of the city.

. reason-

1
Factory on Premises

‘I Specialize on Difficult Cases”
WANTIÎD—Salesladies wanted for 

Staple and other departments. 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton &

John S. Bowling &, Co.
'limited

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
i 06I, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Chas. I, Jarvis, Opt, D.
Optometrical Expert 

191 Colborne St., Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

INVESTMENT!

if miscellaneous wants Bell Phone 1530
61 Brant St Brantfordh?,Te severaI‘ -safe investments 

111 Hamilton and Brantford Real Ks- 
: 1 W,e d? “ot handle risky Wes-

iu C-

t t ctc rooms or apartments.
Llolb none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en- 
tfvors to recommend only suit

able tenants.
THOROUGHLY in touch with 

of the people all the time.
„ „ Office No. 232 Colborne St
Bell Phone 1281.

coil-
> lf. ÎW ANTED—$5 to $10 a day easily 

made leaving goods on trial, no 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
[Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

0ENTRAL Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu- 

ates. Free catalog.

I^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
■Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

'AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

dady easiÿ made. Particulars free. 
Box 4al, Toronto.

.

FCfi SALE!- mi most ? ■;‘t Lose HAMILTON
*55° — Stnall cottage for immedi

ate sale, JJrock Lane.;,,,,, .
S2000—Beautiful new two-storey 

red brick, all convenience, $200 
down, balance 6 per cent.” 'Last 
Ward.

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan 1
last. We own and control many pon-
-ilarsurvevs. particulars for thë/skin

WANTED CHOICE FARMS !"i*
Automatic 376

FOR SALEif First Class Man for 
Drapery Dept.

First Class Alteration 
Hand for

Ready-to-Wear Dept.

atJd°3aCmLUX^a gOOCJ cIa-v 'oam. «tu- 
ated 3 miles East of Brantford, red
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house bank barn, drive shed pig p” 
and other buildings ; fences good ; spring
Fan r/Unn,,ng thr0l!gb fan" : 20Pacr*s 

a. 20ÙL 1rf'““Rh'-ng, 20 acres seeded down
$i2oo-FotW25 acres, «îles Price SssmT^i'”'I,m,,'e,diate P°sessioi,. 

from city, Galt Road, good build- T
mgs, 10 acres cleared, balance in ci‘y- ' c,use to U,e

’ ’ ‘ 11 1 We also have a.la-ge list of farm
city property

Call and1 see us before buying.

POR SALE—Organ, piano case, 
cheap. Apply 159 Erie Ave.

170 R SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

JTOR SALE—Pure-bred Single Comb 
White Leghorns. Apply 151 Raw- 

don St.

'in

W. E. DAY■ $1600 - New 2-storey red brick, 
elèctriclight, gas, sewer cbnnetition. 
?2oo down,, balance 6 per cent 
East Ward.

Crompton, Newman & Chambi
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

new 232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.
ANTED, JANITOR—A large
manufacturing concern in the 

city wishes to make contract with the 
right parties for the cleaning and care 
of their general offices. Apply box 25

I Mckay & CoY Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev’gs, 8, to »I J70R SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 

incubator, in use for two seasons 
and in good working condition. Ap- 
ply 19 Spring St.____________
F°.R SALE—Restaurant, best Ioca- 

tion, good business, fully equipped. 
Apply in person to R. W. Simons, 105* 
Dalhousie St.

bush.

Look Around andHAMILTON
King Street East

L* legal Lt BRAUND j ‘'Phone 5,000j\V VNTED—Earn good money by 
, '%TnmS. telegraph and station 

work at Central Telegraph 
....... , Eatlroad School, Yonge an'd Ger-
;j..rticulars.n±0- _Wr'te t0-day ^ee

Real Estate & Aueiione^LV 
°w. Standard Bank, 13g ItaHwnsie St.

Office open Wed. 4 .Sat., .evenings 
Office Phone, 1533, House PtidHfe i3o3

etc. Office, Temple Building 78 Dal”

te & 4?f" tflss
/ W. ALMAS & SONJust take a look around your

place and count those shabby 
places which could be brightened 

UP by a coat of paint.

We are specialists in beautifying 
the home. Let us prove this to 
you by havin? your next paint

ing order placed with

'>^WWWVWV\

nml '"f
. 1

Heal Estate, Auctioneers
27 QEORGE ST.

Ip OR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
239 Wellington; immediate posses- 

di Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

\X7*STERN city prop- 
erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars for expert valuator's 
opinion on your property.

ER-STR. READ—Barrister, So
to loan nnN° y Public- etc- Money 
to loan on improved real estate nt 
current rates and ™ estate at
°*»- wn

BctcWf^Ey & HE YD—Barristers,

^•^«.«qgga etjnn-i,,
Wrlsu-rsS S .H.ENDERSON-Bar- wld  ̂

Conveyancers MrS' Notaries and easy, 
lame and s-mli ’ 7 to loan in
WiTkes K“C W T AL J-

sion.Railroad

demand.
: operators are in brisk

■»•»» »?*sïopîk jsrgfe
ouglily taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts, To

ronto. Wee catalog explains.
FOR SAÏÆ MARKET GARDENS!

. . Three acres just across the road
S2300 F ? two-stprey ,lmck froln the city limits. Good house. 

u r dwe,,ine in North" Ward, "early new, good 1,am, small orchard 
an in first-class-condition: a large could be subdivided into about in 
bathroom, with three piecès. ' lots, which would readily sen at

a well located' gro- from $150 to $200 each Price $’900

ticulars of on application to 
office.

List

VOR SALE OR RENT—53-acrc 
farm in village of Mount Pleasant, 

suitable for vegetable and fruit grow- 
»ngLn£w. buildings. Enquire terms of 
A. I. Briggs, Mohawk P.O.

wes

j’L :m
R.G.Ballanlyne&SoniWA NTEE—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
-■amples free or returnable; no cash
rion ^Viy reu1red: permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter-

Rsasar*”"'

I :
JTOR SALE at once, as a going con
i' uCe,rn;J?,rant Poultry Yards, estab
lished 1907; stock of thoroughbreds 
houses, coops, incubator and appli
ances; 1,000 eggs now hatching, 2,000 
inquiries to follow up; title, goodwill 
and connections; books show $240 50 
in last seven weeks and season scarce
ly started yet; eggs and chicks sold 

August last year. Investigate this 
snap for working man, as owner is 
whose going West is sole reason for 
accepting first $200 offered. Call even-
nlf tVnte 335 Dalhousie St., cor- 
ner of Murray.\

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

I I
KL I

Painters and Decorators
5-7 KING STREET 

Telephone 525

Efectric Restorer for Men
Knospnonol restores every nerve in the body 
vim and vitality ~ p,lts ProPe,r tension ; restores

m
/ Realty Appraisal1 r par-

this1
A orth Ward, with choice vacaht Jot 
worth $1200.

MDSTm . , >'our Property with us 
____  quick sale. No sale, no charge

$150 $2500 PR0WSE & WOOD
wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.

COMPANY forL^ST— Diamond and pearl pendant.
care Sef6d- ApP'y SecretarY-ml;« .1

Room 1s Moose Jaw Chambers dental■ I

I DRU RUSSELL, 
Ghamb 20 Market St (up stairs)

Heat FstateJnsurance, Money to loan
Bell Phones ““

£COrn- o7SMari'at DandSc”ffiornee'

. FAIR & BATESi OR SALE—Just so much foolish
ness to speculate on what next 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas
m^ ery tr Re-P'ace witb °ne of fur 
modern Hâmilton Jewel ranges. Then 
"atch the cloud disappear. STl,e gls 
bdls are cut m half and always g
•frnrteZ'^ J°^' A specially con- 

va,ve adJusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas.

tb.n perf'ctr construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results 
making the name Jewel a household

el. H: Turnbu11 

$25.00 per ^eek M average sal-
. 1 ary tbat chauffeurs who 

la.e taken our correspondence 
course arc getting. Would you like 
0 dnve a car? Write for free book- ‘ 
et. loronto Auto Institute, To

ronto. ’

■

|f I iI I
1540I Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 

165 Colborne St.
L^T—Detween Burford St.
to 7e oer'00 ASt- Sold watch. 1 
to 75 Brant Ave. and receive

and
Return
reward.

1268

POSITIONS FOB GIRLS Pho^e. 1458

p i '|||11 ii For Sale !REMOVAL
SALE

'
DR' CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
-U. of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental 
S*S’ J °ronto. Office, 3?0 
st- -t elephone 34.

( liris Who would like to earn for them sol vns 

can find pleasant and profitable emplovmftnt. 

ui our new and- Up-to-date mill. 
clean work and gopil wagoa. Special 

while learning.

wel- $11-00 buys a 7 roomed Evamo 
Lotlage in the North Ward.

*iao buys a New Red Brick 
Cottage of 6 rooms in East 
Ward.

$2250 buys 13-4 storey Brick 
House, new, gas and electric 
light*.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses
new.

$1100 buys a good lot on Uol 
borne Street.

*1500 buys,a One lot on Chest-
35 ”».»*<•„,-

B.n ,w. 0“

Wantedsl*

a I Surge- 
volborne

Now is your chance to buy Coal 
Ranges and Heaters, Gas Rangés'and 
Heaters, Hot Plates, Gas Oveils, Furni
ture, Oil Cloths, Linoleums' ’ Rugs, 
Mattings, Go-Carts,Hardwaieaml Paints 
Ex-erything to go at Removal prices:

Light,

rates

■■

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
W E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 

uate of Neff Collese ami ft,. 
National School of f„cX ^ 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
-n Elocution, Oratory, Literature 
1 sj chology and Dramatic Art sD(, ’

FIRST CLASS

SKIRT HANDS
k, ^

V I ■ «Highest wages paid.
Apply, MISS MILLIGAN at 

J. M. Young & Co’s, “HE WATSON M F*G. CO. LIMITED
Holmedale, City

m : John H. Lake
-

SÉÉiiiwiïWÉlilw:> m
mOHHI mmmÊttmÊmÊSm 'M

i
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IMPEBIAl
Capital and Ri
Total Assejs-^

Savings
Inti
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Open Sa

BRANTFORD BRANCH:

Harve

THE COU
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«le Street, Brantford, Cana 
per year. Edition at 3 p3
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IT IS TO LAUG1
The amusing Toronto g| 

broken out in a new spot.
It twits Winston Churchi
rd of the Admiralty wit 

at. the "Gt-i mrrrfshow
vanished infs 
that because

ir an-
battleships 

ed from Canada in the Gei
no

-that therefore no cmergenq 
and that therefore Johnny 
should build, man and eqtd 

worships for Vancouver, a 
point the leading Grit 
imagine there is hourly dani 

attack from Japan.
The whole trouble with tj 

on this naval business j 
it "is viewing the matter iroi 

row standpoint and does not, 
bj able to exercise an Emn 
of the situation.

organ

HEALTH MINISTE: 
It is rumored that the Bert

ernment proposes to cstablisl 
ister of Public Health, it is 
hoped that the statement is 

In some places. France in 
ar, there are inducements for 
celeration of the family birt 
but there is also the solemn 

preserving those we have, ant 
very large extent many dises 
in the preventive class such 1 

oid, tuberculosis and in fact a 
in which infection is involvei 

course in this connection the 
of an early diagnosis with reg 
individual 
tion are essential.

cases and complete

Sunlight, fresh air, cleanlin 
kindred aids have in late 
their rightful place in lieu of 

pharmaceutical
dical

r year

a nature, and tl 
men of to-day are avoids 

a Very large extent the use of
cines.

There is still very much cdt 
however, to be accomplished w 
ference to the very simple rul 
fight living, with suitable 

and education, and if Hon. Dr 1 

as seems probable, becomes the 
of such a department, he wi 
eminently fitted for the

supe

post.

NO ELECTI 
Liberal newspapers still give

S YE,

readers to believe that the 
^ill be blockeJtejnd that_a

naval 
if'ëïê

year. A 
w>\v those rt^ègeK

will take place this
months Wti

their organs de- 

organs will keep onleeding 
with other stories equally absurd, 
the marvel is that many of these 

jffal readers will continue to bel 
these -^torieS"— , ^ .

There will be un r I - 1 linn Tm J 
bat if there was, what would hapn 
Poes anyone think that the Lau 

Party can defeat the Government 
the navy bill, when one of its q 
members, Col. McLean. M l’, is 9] 
Porting the Boyden policy, and | 

Conservative member 

the Laurier alternative ?

1. bui

is supports 
How can

Wood's
The Great English Re 
Tones and invigorates tho.

I m.oua
rBloodin old
Mental and Brain Worry, 
7ual Weakness, Emissions..

One will plotu
dold by all dnwata or inail-

Vtmgüari Toronto,

I

Seven of the Finest 
Central Lots in Brant

ford For Salé

Lots No. 19 and 20 Water
loo Street.

Lots No. 14 and 17 West 
Mill Street.

Lots No, 10, 11 and 12 
Hilda Street.

One block from Brant Ave.

For price and terms apply 
at this office.

John P. Pitcher
7 SOUTH MARKET ST. 

Real Estate—Money to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

* Insurance

’,
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[or Middlesex. 
1 1-2 stoi 

between the
‘tin hani and cow

the Tp. of 
5 acres of 
T. R. aud 

shed: good

ce l 11 am i>usuicss for sale, 
iiiicss. Immediate possession

X. LIM I TED
Brokers and Auctioneers

Brantford

c secured that fine block 
■lit Ian.1 in Grand View, 

" as the U inchv property,and 
•mpieung plans to offer lots 

course of a short time.

f x

X "1Ü ;,e over forty lots. 
Hu is inside property, on Grand 
reet, a block and a half from Gow- 
an s Grocery Store.
Prices and terms will be 

pole. Provisional Plans open for 
bspeettou. Don't invest in lots 
PU1 -vou see these. Township

reason-

ohnS Dowling & Co.
limited

til Phones 198. Night Phones 
abl, 1284, 1237 and 1091 

MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

HOICE FARMS !

Is miles

R her bail ]: 
running

trood clay loam, situ- 
o( Brantford, red 

S cellar under whole 
shed, pig pen 

fences good ; spring 
through farm ; 20 acres 

Y®”,::1,,ng. acres. seeded down.
■ , Immediate posessioti. 

:s a bargain for anv 
farm close to the

1 :v ye list of farm and

$830(1 Tl

a lore buying.

ÂLMAS & SON
Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

HKET GARDENS!
s J'.tst across the road

coy limits.

he
■viiiifi

tli Good house, 
i hum, small orchard, 

into about 30 
w,,uid readily sell at 

‘•50 to $200 each.

mi bd i x id

Price $2900.
otherI properties, which

1,1,1 1,v Pleased to give full pan
to this11 a Pf» beat ion

Y’"r Property with l1s 
11 •'s“ sale, no charge.

for

>WSE & WOOD
Market .St (up stairs)
>tate,Insurance, Money to loan 

1540 
128$

Phones Office
House

For Sale !
[0 l!uys a 7 iwrned Fvamo 
K« "i the North Ward.
r hn>s «• N.iw Red Brick
go of 0

>,,) s 1 -i-4 storry tirick 
I, now, gits and electric

! rry, 9 Biick HoUHOS

K h,,ys a good Jet on Col 
|.Street.

hüys a line lot on Ubest- 
Ninue
kta* MverFcouerh
nt St. BRANTFORD, Ont 

Bell Phone 1822

rooms in East

3 1

Ü

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1913

I

ERE!
ue ill very her part of street, 
good lot.
ice home on lot 39 x 100 in 
parior> dining-room, kitchen 
Is complete phimbing and is 
b price,

i’.ome< in Kagle Place, 
‘d brick, complete plumbing
nit st

hew home having complete 
terms

pll STS. - Tiie best block of 
}’■ Set* us a born these soon if 
you
►use of, v’ivt' them in our list

SEC0RD
t and Life Insurance

1 'PI. X EVENINGS 7-8 
House - Both Phones 237.

CONFECTIONERY 
OR SALE
Sure i here are 25 apple 

v only 5l5u each lot.

RMS
name prices. "__

Cleared. 5 of timber, maple ; 
!s 1 good frame house.

h», >heii 20 x 00.

No.

Pi ice onlv

7IT FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1913
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this country were still hewing out lit- 
the clearings in the almost unbroken 
forest, there 
and

stated that not only was the quality 
the best but the quantity turned out 
was remarkable.

Miss McWilliams who had charge 
of the millinery classes also spoke, 
stating the attendance at the night 
classes had been very good, also the 
work. The girls had all made a hat 
or two apiece. Between thirty-five 
and fifty hats, all made by the pupils 
were on display and certainly 
credit to not 
also the pupils.

Mr. J. P. Pitcher, chairman . of 
the technical committee in the course 
of a few remarks read the following 
letter re the special grant asked by 
the Brantford committee.
Mr. J. P. Pitcher,

Chairman of'*Technical committee 
B.C.I.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA 1,no death-dealing 
property-destroying cyclones and 

tornadoes.

were
E THE EstablishedTheseESTABLISHED 1876 •1

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , $13,240,000.00 

. 73,000,000.00
Discredited.

Woodstock Express: Under the 
heading Lying Reports Sent Out.,, 
Rev. Dr. Macdonald of the Toronto 
Globe, published a letter under his 
own initials in which he referred to 

ying reports” which he says were 
sent out by the Conservative press 
with respect to the near riot in the 
Commons on Saturday night. Among 
other things he denies that Dr. Pugs- 
ley clutched at the Chairman’s shoul- 

s"°°k h*s fist *n his face, and adds, 
Ino man was more self-possessed.” 

They very day that his letter was 
published, Dr. Pugsley admitted in 
the House that he

■
Savings Bank Department ■■were a 

only^the teacher but New m '
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings frgm 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

©F ©AMA1BA

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

W. C. BODDY, Manage.'. 83 8D B

: $
I
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ShirtsDear Mr. Pitcher,—The deputation 
which waited on the Hon. Minister 
of Education some time ago asking 
for a special grant to the B.C.I. for 
support of the night classes and of 
which deputation 
man, I may say I have seen Dr. 
Pyne three times and have urged up
on him the necessity of making the 
grant asked for. The supplementary 
estimates have not been brought 
down in the House, but I think I 
can with confidence say to you that 
an additional sum will be set aside 
out of which B.C.I. will get as much 
as the deputation asked for it 
bably will not take the form of 
special grant but will be made sub
ject to regulations and distributed on 
a certain basis and no doubt you will 
be satisfied when the amount of the 
grant is made.

, ..........- “angry
through and through.” So much, 
therefore, for one “lying report” 
out.

was Sub-Branch at Eagie Place.
sent

you were chair- FOR SALE — SELLING OUTare certainly winners. 
You should see them, 
no matter whether you 
want to buy a shirt or 
not.

New patterns.
New Colors.
New Styles.
All combine to make 
these shirts the best 
you have ever seen.

THE COURIER go to the country with any hope of 
success when the Borden polity is 
supported by such staunch Liberal 
papers as the Montreal Witness, the 
St. John’s Globe, the Montréal Her
ald, and the Winnipeg Tribune?

IASS r
i large Eureka Refrigerator; i Ham & Nott No. 26 Refrigerator, 

1 Toledo Computing Scale; 1 Dayton Computing Scale; 1 low Platform 
Scale; S Gay ton Bacon Slicer; i Gay ton Cheese Cuttei ; 4 Paper Cutters 
Meat Racks and Hooks, etc.; i Sausage Stuffèr; i Meat Grinder; i 
Show case; 1 Biscuit Rack; i Smith Premier No. 4 Typewriter; one 
60 gal Oil Tank; 1 Delivery Horse, rising 5 years; 2 sets of Harness; 1 
Delivery Wagon, 1 Buggy, 1 Cutter, also a 1200 stock of Groceries, 
etc. All above are in first-class condition. Store to rent

1>AILY COURIER—Published at Dalhou- 
sie Street, Brantford, Canada, at «3.00 
per year. Edition at 8 p.m.

EEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at «1.00 per year.

NO DEGRADING OF THE N.T.R. pro-
For some time there has been talk a Apply „

GILL1NGWATER'S GROCERY
Comer Rawdon and Marlboro

Persons renting store have privilege of trade now connected.

Toronto Offleo: Suite 19 and 26, Queen .
th3t th£ D°minon Government had 
changed the grade in the National Closing of the Class Work 

Last Night Proved Very 
Interesting Affair.

! Transcontinental to such an extent

THE BRANTFORD COURIER I that it would not be the first-class
road which was first intended, and 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific might 
thus have a ground for refusing to 
operate it. An explanation has at 
last been given, an 1 it seems that 
some one was making a mountain out 
of a mole-hill. At two points, 
miles 395 and 397, west from Quebec, 
velocity grades have been adopted. 

The amusing Toronto Globe has These are 4-10 per cent, eastbound 
broken out in a new spot. I and 6-10 per cent, westbound. They

It twits W inston Churchill, First will not, affect the economical opera- 
Lord of the Admiralty with having t,ion of the road. Practically all the 
shown that the German peril has engineers agree that velocity grades 

vanished into thin air and asserts j might have been introduced perman- 
that because no battleships are need-

Yours truly,
W, S. BREWSTER. 

The distribution of the prizes 
brought a very successful evening to 
a close.

LIMITED
The night classes which have been 

held in the Brantford Collegiate for 
the past four or five months 
brought to a very, successful close 
last evening. A very large number 
were present to view the work of the 
various classes and listen to the 
speeches of those in charge.

Mr. J. P. Pitcher, who has spent 
so much time and energy in bringing 
these classes to the successful point 
hey have reached, officiated as chair
man. In opening the programme Mr. 
Pitcher spoke on the work of the 
Aight classes since their beginning 
some months ago, He stated there 
had been some fifteen hundred les
sons given without the cost of one 
cent to any pupil; nor in this course 
has any pupil lost any time from his 
or her Work as'the câse may be. In 
these night classes, stated Mr. Pitch
er, there has been no distinction of 
nationality or color—every person is 
made welcome and also free of 
charge. Mr. Pitcher also stated the 
course in view of the decided 
of this year’s classes, would be 
tinued next fall, when in addition to 

T, . , _ xthe regular subjects, china painting
It is rumored that the name of Ot- and carpentering, insofar as the pre- 

tawa is to be changed to Gabville and sent equipment would permit, would 
that of Pugsley to Mugsley. ,be taught.

t X * < .... Mr. Sweet followed Mr. Pitcher,
What Germany would like to do complimenting the pupils, teachers 

with Churchill’s olive branch would and -those in charge on the work,
,0 « .0 .g* 5S-3 lrov“y“Lvf«,d” £

1, i. . J, “4 * faid’Mdr.*”„.

Mr. Simpson, a member of the 
hoped that the statement is correct. I t’le first details will be greatly êx- royal commission on technical work, 

Tn some places, France in particuh- | aggerated. Uncle Sam has got to w.as the speaker of the evening. Mr.
Simpson in opening his address stat
ed he noticed a decided change in 
Brantford since his last visit, in 
many respects. He was also glad to 
see such rapid strides being made in 
connection with the night classes and 

more technical education in general. He 
dealt with conditions he found pre
valent in other countries pertaining 
to technical education. In Germany 
for instance stated the speaker, they 
liave laws compelling factory 
Employees to attend night ‘schools. 
These employees were paid wages to 
attend the classes. This to a large 
extent was considered’ by the speak
er as the reason why Germany was 
able to

85c<SSg THE RUUDMr. Pitcher when seen this morn
ing by

were
The Courier representative 

stated that the committee proposed 
to grade the work if possible and in 
this manner hoped to attain better 
results.

Friday, March 28, 1913 Instantaneous Automatic Water Heaternear

IT IS TO LAUGH Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing 
to its very large copper coils is a very economical gas

For sale by the trade, and

i* our price, but they 
are good value at 1.25ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING?
If so, exceptional opportunities are 

being offered by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System in connection 
with Colonist, Homeseekers and Set
tlers excursions.

The Colonist rates are

user.

now Brantford Gas Company
PerH* H. POWELL, Pres, and Mgr. !Cravats to match in 

every color and in the 
newest shapes.

ently into the road without affecting one-way
tickets applying from stations in On
tario to Vancouver, B.C., Victoria, 
B.C.. Prince Rupert, B.C., Seattle, 
Wash., Spokane, Wash., Portland, ! 
Ore., San Francisco, Cal., Los Ange
les, Cal., San Diego, Cqj., and other 
points in Arizona, British Columbia, 
California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Utah and Washington, and 

sale daily until April 15th, in-

aed from Canada in the German sea I taffic and greatly reducing the cost. 
I The answer made by Hon. Mr. ly pure bred, in good flow of ni ilk, due 

in September.
Fowl— Six extra good geese.
Harness— Four sets double har

ness, brass mounted; 1 set single har
ness, Goldein mounted; one set light 
double harness, nickle mounted, '

Vehicles— Two good, lumber wag
gons, two lumber wagons, nearly pew, 
4 x 12 1-2 inch tyre; V lumber wag
gon, good; one Stanhope top buggy, 
nearly new; one new . rubber tyred 
buggy. Also a number of other arti
cles.

that therefore no emergency exists POSITIVE UNRESERED 
AUCTION SALE

Of Horses Wagons, Cattle, Etc.
WELBY ALMAS AND SON have 

received instructions' from MR. E. 
BURCH to sell by Public Auction 
without reerve, at his barns, situated 
on the corner of Brock and Campbell 
streets, near Buck’s Stove Works,, in 
the City of Brantforo, on

Saturady, March 29th. 
commencing at 1 o’clock sharp, the 
following:

Horses^—One. team rising 5. and . 6 
years old, weight about 2800 lbs., 
these are extra good; one team rising 
6 and 6 years old, weight about 3000 
lbs., an extra good team; 1 team 
blocks, rising 9 years old, weight 
about 2700 lbs., a good general farm 
team; one brown mare, 6 years old, 
this is. a dandy; one brown horse, 5 
years old, this Is an extra good horse 
and’ can trot a mile in 2.40.

Cattle—Three fine yearling heifers;
* 3 year old red Holstein heifer, ncar-

and that therefore Johnny Canuck | Cochrane 
should build, man and equip three

seems to be complete, and 
probably nothing more will be heard 50cworships for Vancouver, at which 

point the leading Grit organ seems to 
imagine there is hourly danger of an 
attack from Japan.

The whole trouble with the Globe [ ■ 
on this naval business is that 
it is viewing the matter from a nar
row standpoint and does not seem.to

of this “great crime.” The G.T.P. 
cannot have any objections'.—Cana
dian Courier.

success 
con- are on 

elusive. !NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The Settlers excursions apply from 

stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
Peterboro and west to points in Al
berta and Saskatchewan evey Tues- 

.d4X until April 29th inclusive at low 
rates. ! r

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets 
will be issued at very low rates from 
stations in Canada to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta an 1 
are in effect each Tuesday until Octo
ber 28th , inclusive via Chicago and 
St. Paul, and will also be on sale 
certain (Tuesdays) during above per
iod via Sarnia and Northern Naviga
tion Company. The Homeseekers’ 
tickets are good returning two months 
from date of issue.

Through coaches and 
Tourist Sleeping cars are operated 
every Tuesday in connection with 
Settlers and Homeseekers excursions 
leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. and run
ning through to Winnipeg via Chica
go and St. Paul without change. Re
servations in Tourist 
secured at a nominal charge of appli
cation to Grand Trunk agents.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon- 

roadbed, electric 
lighted sleeping cars, through the 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing section of West
ern Canada. Through tickets sold and 
reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
agents. Costs no more than by other 
routes. Trains now in operation Win
nipeg to Saskatoon and Regina, York- 
ton and Canora, Sask., Camrose, 
Mirror and Edson, Alta., also to Fitz- 
hugh and Tete Jaune, B.C.

Before deciding on your trip, con
sult any agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway for descriptive literature, 
time tables and particulars or write 
C. E. Horning, District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont.

■4
be able to exercise an Empire view, 
of the situation.

Terms— All sums, of $10.00 and; un
der, cash; over that amount, 6 months 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or’fr per 1 cent, per 
annum for cash on credit amounts.
E. Burch,

Proprietor,

1ARCHITECTS .
LLOYD D. BARBER

ARCHITECT 

Temple Building 
BRANTFORD

HEALTH MINISTER
It is rumored that the Borden Gov- W. Almas & Son, 

Auctioneer.
i

ernment proposes to establish a Min
ister of Public Health. It is to be I n'hen disasters do occur in the States ■

BARBER—REMOVAL
G. H. Batty has removed from 207 

Colborne St. to 74 Market St,'oppo
site Victoria Park, where he- wjl be 
glad to 'welcome his many custotners.

1on

iar here are inducements for the ac- I haVe the biggest in everything.
XXX

German papers have joined with

Phone 123.

e< .• ration of the family birth rate. 
’ there is also the solemn duty of 

erving those we have, and to a 
; ' r>- large extent many diseases are 
i:< the preventive class such as typh
oid. tuberculosis and in fact all cases 
in which infection is involved.

Canadian Grit papers in hurling 
epithets at Winston Churchill. As 
that gentleman enjoys abuse 
than anything else he must be having 
the time of his life.

PS ItriVc*! /Lujjefi'feicePullman
WÆZ

.7%

Of
course in this connection the matter I 1
of an early diagnosis with regard to | ; ; What the Other
individual

NEWmay becars
icases and complète isola- I • ■ Fellow Thinks.

VICTORtion are essential. •!J
Sunlight, fresh air, cleanliness and 

kindred aids have in later years taken 
their rightful place in lieu of much of

As to Pugsley.
Hamilton Spectator:

Pugsley’s insufferable arrogance and 
, , . mendacity was once more shown in

men of to-day are avoiding to his blatant assurance in the house
a very large extent the use of medi- I last night that the people were eager
cines. for an election Where did he gain

There is still very much education his aII.eKed knowledge? If there is
hnwpvpr 4^ l _ . j . . one thing more than another the peo-however, to be accomphshed w.th re- pIe do not want> it ;s to be throPwn-
terence to the very simple rules of within a brief year and a half, into 
right living, with suitable supervision 1 the turmoil and expense of a contest, 
and education, and if Hon Dr Roche mereIy to gratify the spleen of 
as seems probable, becomes the head S^! C!aqU,®-°f disgrunt,cd and dis' 

of such a department, he will be 
eminently fitted for the post.

compete so favorably along 
educational lines, with the result that 
Germany is the home of a class of 
expert workmen but also educated 
wodkmen. Primary English is also 
compulsory in Germany. The speaker 
in bringing his remarks to a close 
stated he was of the opinion that 
primary English should be made 
compulsory in the case of all who 
have not the time 
tend schools during the day time.

Mr. Fred Pelling, who has charge 
of mechanical drawing classes, spoke 
briefly on the work of his class, 
dealing with the rapid advancement 

of his depart-

MlEx-Minister ton, with smooth

APRIL RECORDS
OUT TO-DAY

a pharmaceutical nature, and the
dical

me-

10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDÈD VICTOR RECORDS
or means to at- 90c FOR THE TWO SELECTIONS.a _____

Some of the unususlly good ones on the List.

f I’d Rather Be Kissed ’Neath the Mistletoe Bough 
) .Than Spoon Under Any Old Tree - Campbell and Burt 
l Who s Going to Lova You When I'm Gone? Campbell and Burr

I’ll Sit Right on the Moon and Keep my 
Eyes cn You -

(Oh What a Beautiful Dream (You Seem)

His Mandate. 17274made by the pupils 
ment.

Mrs. Tulloch spoke on the dress- 
makingi and other work of her class. 
She stated the class had not only been 
a decided success insofar as numbers 
counted, but also insofar as the work 
of the class showed itself. Dressmak
ing was of interest to nearly all of 
the girls with the result that the at
tendances were

Stratford Herald: The Kincardine 
NO ELECTION THIS YEAR, j Review, edited by Hugh Clark, M.P., 
Liberal newspapers still give their re-?!.h"JS the public tbatt in connection

will be blocked, and that an election | importance and significance should 
will take place this

17294Miller’s Worm Powders are sweet 
and palatable to children, who show 
no hesitancy in taking them. They 
will certainly bring all worm trou
bles to an end. They are a strength
ening and stimulating medicine, cor
recting the disorders of digestion 
that the worms cause and imparting 
beneficial to development.

NOTICE
rooms and T .TERSE ARROWSMITH, of the City of

needless to say the workmanshin was '*■’ Brantford, will not be accountable for a , ,. _ _ AAiauamp was» i aDy debts transacted byof A i quality, Mrs. Tulloch also Treker. y

Helen Clarke-Van Brunt 
Walter Van Brunt

LAUDER AGAIN ÏA few I n.cd '°9* s'8ht of. .The Conserva
tive leader during the election 
paign said he wcfuld, if made Premier, 
go to London and consult thé" Admir- 

organs will keep on feeding them I alty as to the measure of aid which 
with other stories equally absurd and I wouM ke mos*- acceptable. He was 

.be marvel I, ,b„ ol ,h=« Lib-

cral readers will continue to believe | to hold that he had a mandate from
these stories.

There will be no election this year, I who represent the minority
t if . ... ’ m the House have not justificationbut if there was, what would happen? for holding back the measure. The

Does anyone think that the Laurier I Premier has every justification for re
fusing to dissolve the house on 
question that the electors have al
ready passed upon.

year.
months will show those readers that 
their organs deceived them, but the

cam- Purple Label lO-tnch 90 cents ; 12-inch $1.50.
60094 The Same as His Faither Was Before Him 
70076 The Wee Hoose ’Mang the Heather

Harry Lauder 
Harry Lauder

good at all times. 
Ine results obtained were excellent 
and far exceeded the expectation of 
the teachers. Many of the dresses were 
in evidence around the

K
MOST EXTRAORDINARY RED SEAL LIST! '

M 88415 Oh Rest In the Lord, , HpHjiH Clara Butt
89060 Trovatore Ai Nostri Monti (Duet) Caruso and Srhumann-Heink 
87! 04 Wanderer’s Nachtlied (Duet) -

the people to do what he did, and the Mrs. Lillian

Farrar and Schumann Heink
IN ONE MINUTE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS

OPEN-COLDS AND CATARRH VANISH
Free demonstrations at any of “His Master's Voice” dealers everywhere 

Ask for a free copy of our 300 page Musical Encyclopedia, 
listing over 5,000 Victor Records.

party can defeat the Government on 
the navy bill, when one of its 0W11 
members, Col. McLean, M.P., is sup
porting the Borden policy, and no 
Conservative member is supporting 
the Laurier alternative? How can it

a

BERLINER GRAM O PHONE COMPANY,Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuff
ed Head, Heals Inflamed Air Pas
sages and You Breathe Freely.
Try “Tly’s Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be

trils; penetrates and heals the inflam
ed, swollen membrane which lines 
the nose, head and throat; clears the 
air passages; stops nasty discharges 
find a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief c^mes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed, 
trils closed, hawking and blowing. 
Catarrh or a cold, with its running, . — 
nose, foul mucous dropping into the 
throat, and raw dryness is distressing 
but truly needless.

Put your faith—just once—in ‘Ely’s 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant Cream Balm’ and your cold or catar- 
balm dissolves by the heat of the

Nature’s Own Warning.
St. Thomas Times: Old Mother 

Nature has been issuing strenuous 
warnings to mankind the past few 
days, by means of hurricane, flood and 
tornado, that the destruction of for
ests without any attempt at replacing 
them is at the peril of lives and pro
perty. That deforestration . is the 
cause of rivers overflowing 
banks, of mighty winds sweeping ac
ross great traefs of country, devasta
ting everything in tnetr path, is be
yond a 1 doubt, and scientifically pro
ven. Years ago when the pioneers of

Limited 163

sVtJPMPS Wood's Phosphodine,
nervous ay stem, mubai now 

oM Veins. Curts New-

is1nos-
rm m £E\W‘ m

cue Debüity, Mental and Brain Worry, Du- 
jiondency. Sexual Wealmeu, Emiettions, Sper-

mailed free. The Wood Medicine Co.
{formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont.

their
1_ gone.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm” at ------LOCAL VICTOR AND EDISON DEALER — | '

CHAS. H. BROWN, 9 George Street, Brantford
Call and Hear the Vlctrolas and New Records

I
nos- rh will surely disappear.

Edison 6-minute Wax Records at 28c
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CAVINGS deposited in this bank: 
^ draw the highest current rated/ 

interest, Withdrawals of part or the 
whole amount may be made when
ever desired without delay.
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SWIMMING :

SUCCESSFUL IPASDMERSBoth ^Phones 
No. 190

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.I Flood LossUse McCall's 
Patterns NEILa

FRICKS SHOWN (Continued from Page 1) 
the.r way clear, and as the water re
cedes and help conies from the 
™e, it is expected the city 
idly rcover.

E0EEÜN6*****•> *

Me is a World of interest in This Store Sat’cldoui-
rap-willG. H. Corson Givs Exhibi

tion at the Y. M.C. A. 
Yesterday. '

!Held By Bible Class. Mr. 
S. Û. Read a Teacher 

For 42 Years.

I Reading of Minutes By Match 
Light Did Not Dampen 

Enthusiasm.
8 HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

Any person wishing to become ' a 
member of the Brantford Horticul
tural Society and requiring shrub, 
please send in your order to the sec
retary, 136 Dalhousie street, previous 
to April sth, a s orders for shrubs 
must close on that date. If

Boys' 
Boots. S!

Box < 
SI/vs i ;<

Boy , Me dim 
only, rvgtil

aa1 Come Expecting f There*s an interest to everybody
... pv'VrUiig • now, that really it is a treat to mu

wonderful gathering of the world’s offerings for the
are such remarkable inovations and such startling arrant/em^nt* , 
must see them to fully realize what a change has taken pface °rS that

b
if at this store && ‘.Si

■ I A. poof'y e st e tda v°afr" thC Y'5fiCx teacher and the class now known as
I ening Abou fne hundre?" ^ 6V"! the Progressive Bible Class of Park
I sent in thè ZlZZ Z VI PT Baptist Church was held in the lecture

II many differenf strokes anyways‘of r°0m °f the church ‘^st evening, and It swimming used bv It, r* was a most successful and enjoyable
His imitating of a po^oïe and doï' Th"e Were about si*ty of the
Phin were vfry unique'and amusing Z'ZZ ° C'aSS a"d their
features of the entertainment. Whfif TZZZ • , ,,
his unnamed fancy stunts hrm,<rht Af.te the sln£mg of a- hymn and 
forth repeated applause Mr Corson reading o{ Scripture, and opening 
in the course of his demonstrat on1 Z™*” by the pastor- Rcv' C. W. 
had one of the officials tie hjs hands R°'SC' the cha""man’s address was giv- 
and feet and he was then rolled into en by the pastor and- as is usual, was 
the tank swimming thus handicapped an exccedinsly good one. Other good 
His imitation of the muskrat and spcechcs wcrc ,nadc by Mr. W. 
and otter were also novel and inter- Ha.tchcr and Mr- J°s- Cluff, 
esting. Mr. Corson gave many inter- wb‘c*' ^rs- H. B. Gardner gave an 
esting imitations including that of a cxceedin81y good address on the class 
steamboat and propeller and torpedo of thc past- the Present and the future, 
which were a decided success.- Mr. Dr' Wm- NichoJ, -the teacher of the 
Corson is an, aquatic artist of some Conversational Bible Class,"was pres- 
repute holding countless awards from ent and save a very tine address, bàs- 
vanous swimming clubs on the con- ing his remarks upon the lessons of 
tinent. At présent he is the swimming the last quarter, particularly those in 
instructor at the Toronto university, reference to Abraham. He expressed

the pleasure that he always enjoyed 
with the members of Park Church, 
the teacher of the class, and the 
hers of it.

Mrs. (Dr.) Barber

; r The forty-second anniversary of the ;ir i.The annual meeting of the Pastime 
Bowling Club was held in the Council 
chamber last night and was. very 
largely attended by members of the 
popular bowling organization. Presi
dent Prank Hicks occupied the chair.

Financial Secretary F. S. Blain read 
a very satisfactory financial report, 
which showed a good substantial bal
ance oin the'right side of the ledger.

The directors of the club 
re-elected, 
will act

* !: 81 new season. at

Men s Carpet 
Saturday.............

Childs' Itongrw 
8 to i o i ;

one
not received a premium list, applv to 
the secretary. The premiums given 
costs the society over $1.00, which is 
made up by the Government grant. 
Take advantage of this and make 
your home beautiful at small cost. 
-Note also the extra prizes to be giv
en for lawns on certain streets. Send 
your order and $i.oo to thc 
at once.

Iil
Handsome Embroidered Voile, 

Painted Voile and Crepe Voile 
Ixclusive Dress Lengths

Tunics, Overdresses, 
Laces, Etc.

> <-
$ .1 i , rvg. ri

Men's Dongoli 
broken in sizes, 1 
Saturday.............II We are displaying in our silk depart

ment some of the finest imported French 
and Swiss inclusive robe lengths. There 

no two alike. Included in this special 
clearing are embossed charmeuse dress 
lengths, plain charmeuse satin diana 
Duchess eglantine, brocaded satin and silk 
die.ss lengths,two tone satins and messalines 
Pnces ramge from

In our large trimming department will 
be found one of the most beautiful stocks 
ever shown in Brantford of Imported 
Tunics and Overdresses. They are impor- 
ted direct from the manufaceurers in France 
and Switzerland, thereby saving you at 
least go to 30 per cent. We issue you a 
special invitation to look through this beau
tiful stock. Prices range from

were all 
D. Thorburn, president, 

«i • -n S ^airman> and Frank S. 
Blam will still occupy the "important 
position of 
he has

secretary,
are

ii I THE NjThere is more Catarrh in this sect!..- of

«„ Ç” *» ». EFA* XJX7SSS. » .
j f? year are. Chas. T. Hay, presi- disease and prescribed local remedies 

ident; C M. Sheppard, îlLfonslautly failin* to cure with ^
A- B. " I tfrnit-y, manage/^eet F. a ' « ^

lb. Blain, lev.etSry ; executive *», and therefore rein -,.smittee Harry Boni’»*™ Tw£~ F.^h^'i

H BonîmP/C: al!di‘0rS' D- McPhail,’ ttonal curde0kn0»f? marke'te n'f,

S: SsSÿ ards’F F Jack3on-.*■, SP*
As usual, a committee was formed 2**«T i-a^'t; 

for the purpose of arranging for an tCnL^rrP- Swdf ur elrcu.a^anTL" 

opening night, which will take tile Bdid.reKS Ç. -T- CHENEY & CO., Toledo o
luncheon to ZTSZ ZtZjZy ™ «" 

evening. April 3!jth. 1 ! Arrived Home.

secretary-treasurer, which 
so ably filled in the past.

The officers of the
D

afteri For a

I i $5.75 to $45.00 $7.00 to $35.00I' I !

Beautiful Snow White Underwear Princess Slip
Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook, embroidery 

trimmed Princess Slip, Special y
price.............................

We are now showing a complete and entire- 
ly new stock of l adies’ Misses’ and children’s 
special White Underwear. In Business 

For Your h1 $1.25Laches Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns 
embroidery and lace trimmed, slip-over Airt ’ 
and button fronts. Special price.........

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Nightgo'wns 
medahon and lace trimmed yoke Oil 
slip-over style. Special price.... «h 1

Ladies’ slip-over fine quality Nightgowns, 
kimona style. Special prices $1.25 /h -a n
Sl-49ra”d'......:.... ••••••.. 1.98

Ladies extra fine Nainsook and Linen hand 
embroidered Nightgowns, Kimona <f>n n ZX 
style. Special prices $1.95 and.. tbti.Uv

.P»dnSjliP’s,3
only ........................................

mem-

ill ||
Il I *

We can truthful 
business. That 
to see that 
promptly supplit 
come from 

, and active.

, „ gave an exceed
ingly fine recitation, “The Cobbley’s 
in His Den.’’ Mrs^Barber was a won
der to the pastor and teacher, engaged 
as she is in

$1.75 <r sr. johns* The difficulty which was experi
enced by a lot of other peopfo "n 
town, Le., "the light that failed,”- u-s
reXaS d„at th’S - the
hid tofeK C' n;mutes b>' ‘7- s- Blain
matches " ^ the aid of ?"gh,ed 

The club lws 
for ? successful

T R' Howie- C Sutherland
J. G. Liddell and Day arrived home 
from Buffalo where they were attend- 
ing the re-union of the Scottish Rites 
of Masonry.

every

Bulgarian Fabrics __ 50 many different 'ways in

Bishop Williams of
Conducted Impressive |recitation 

Service Last Night.

i is S r

Hi IBJM IIfl 'Jfti -yi? * 1|.t M 

1

our si
- The whole world of fashion is obsessed by 

the new and wonderful Bulgarian colors and de
signs, and on every garment they appear in some 
form or other We have a beautiful assortment 
ot these in silks, delaines and cotton voiles.

3 80,0 was given in splen- 
! d,d ,style by Miss Ida Fuller, accom- 
i panied on the piano by Prof. Corne- 
| 1ms, the organist of the church, who is 
i wavs ready and willing to help in 
ill their work.

Dr. Barber
e-x ,-iSîsî PILESiü Cecil A.

“The disciples were called Christ
ians first in Antioch.”

The above was the text of an ex- 
ceedingly mspmng address delivered 
by His Worship, Bishop Williams ot 
Huron at St. John’s church last ev
ening, when n candidates 
confirmation rites.
Bishop Williams was a 
both to the 'candidate 
the con

Dispensing dli
191 Colborne StretX

i Women’s Stylish Suits for $15.00
ries suchTs tZT wàÎTL “L ,rom fab"

?E,-oa“ -tr i,ks >"^""L:h"r.s„x°rd ”* “d
These are, without doubt, the nicest 
the city. Special at.................

gave an excellent ad- 
Iress x>n "The Fruits of Teaching.” 
Hie Doctor is the

ij r rL H 4 teacher of the 
toung Men’s-Class in Calvary Bap-

received 'm thurC.h' whlle Mrs- Barber is the 
The sermon of tE.acher. °L Young Ladies’

direct appeal ilble ,Class m Park Church, 
present and , ' .eXl cartle a verY fine and pleasing 

gregation for purity in life =lar,n« duet by Messrs. Wm. Stevens 
and the attainment of the Christian ‘nd Alfred Perrot, members of the 
■deal- Duffer,n Rifles band, Prof, Cornelius

xiis Lordship complimented the tCcomPanying on the piano, 
people of Sti John’s church on the The teacher. S. G. Read, then -thank- 
gratify.ng growth of the parish, due 'd r|te ladies-for their part in prephr- 
in large measure to the effective work ng tl,e refreshments, and Pasfor ’Rose 
of the incumbent Rev. Mr.Saunders (or, his kindness in taking the chair 
and the hearty co-operation existing md ff>r his helpful and euèonragin- 

RlvenMrawPh i!nvd PCOple' . remarks, also to all the other speak-
1 tt.„. . Û - ^^Ltta^er W^° hails from rs anc^ to those who had so kindlv 
IL^obahl ZmSr ^ehrie” Rikér.’ ■ ««rtbut.d-to foe pleasure and- profo 
I outïîhn th^°St n°rtherIy Christian "'f thc eMning by instrumental music 
I the service ^ ^ W3S preSent at SQng> and after announcing that 
I Ti a the review of the lessons for the last
™ into the3f dnda-et who were received quarter would, as is UstiaJ by the Pro^ 

Lh‘° Ï fu (r)gbts and Privileges of ?ressive Bible Class, be conducted bv 
thUf;ch membership, were presented 'he members of the class and nteH 

o the,bishop by Rev. M r. Saund a!1 present- to be out on Sunday fh, 
handandri hC =eremon.y of Hying on of Pastor brought the proceedinV’to a 
bands proved most impressive. close by stating in a few wofos the

pleasure it gave him in being 
upon such an occasion, and 
cmg the benediction.

I ft !I
,

! .........................................................................................................................................................H,.................................................

GRAND—Thursday, April 3rd
A GALA MUSICAL EVENT 
Werba and Luescher Present

wale
plain or pleated effects. ‘. 

suit at the price in
▲

$15.00;
>

■Ar ;il \ 36 inch Blâck Peau de Soie, all pure 
silk, guaranteed fully. You want to 
see this, regular S3.50.
This week :.... ;...............

ml
y >1|; < ;

TI i SUMMER
DRESSES

ci!

$1.95 P?"'

! The Rose Maid
j;

f a<-kwe*“
-----------— « : ----------- *-----------------

6 yd's, makes a dress.
II I' on 2nd floor

A new shipment just 
to hand of Ladies’ 
Handsome Embroid
ered Voile. Marquisette 
and Lawn Dresses. 
These come in white 
with color and all white 
Be sure and visit this 
special display on 2nd. 
floor.

m
m

HOSIERY- - .
if • w”.’ B,^; ^ “ri'Wtitè, Silk 
Finish Lisle Hose, all sizes, ÀN
Spec131-........................ ............. • COC

fLau-GS’ i'ain Black Cashmere Hose 
full fashioned, seamless.
Special...........................

v

!
> BULLSf

35c Jewellers and Opticians75-People 75
Special Orchestra 

1 2 Carloads Scenery

■ 75 ^fCES—J4 rows $1.50, 8 rows $1.0Q, balance
ic; balcony $ j .OO and 75c ; Gallery 3 rows reserved 

;; 50c, balance25c. SEATS TUESDAY.

w
-SEE- 

The Kute Kiddies 
The Rosebud Garden 
of Girls, each girl a 

Fashion plate

si 3iikLsr’£?lLd“g=m,i,>'p-re

$2.25
. ,®Ptclal lme of Ladies’ Silk Hose 
in black and white.
Special price .............

in black,
I

I 1 HOOD’S
Cure Broke Light*.Sri" ■■ LllSSorrSci I h°t foot aft?rtytheCOpartyb,wh^ebrroke

Purely vegeUble. Best family cathartic. 1 ll,e incandescent lights on the river
, -.oad near fofe oufokirts of the city.

present
pronoun- 1 %1

$1.25 <F-j
M

$m
«

1, >JÈL.

\ ^

vie, Lochead & Co.IS
fi $

s It r The Mai : Who “Knows” Wears L mm;

>ns’ Clotthes — Get « ized ” V

Aocooocxxxoooocooococxxo^ the coal situation.

Next Three Months Coal Will Be 

Cheap. Best Fitting Clothes 
m4 Best Values 

in Brantford

l SaturdaNew Rain 
Coats

;
!.] \9

To-morrow Surpas
, Ever O

Now is the time to order your 
next year’s supply of coal. The 
price of coal is lowest during April 
and May than any other time in the 
year. At present Buffalo harbor is 
clear of ice and railway companies 
are busy loading their boats with 
coal. This is being done to rush the 
coal to the West 
tion

■ Ladies’ Pebble, IV:: rvgti
Ladies’ Ddngola Ki.i lbueht 
Ladies’ Patent CMtskiu Bi 

toe, regular 4.00 value,! 
Men’s Tan Calf (Wd

1

il »
■

V :
II I

Because we carry the choicest Fabrics and the largest 
stock it does not necessarily follow that our prices are 

: high. On the contrary, you’ll save all of $5 or $10—de
pending on what price you pay—if you buy your Spring- 
Suit here. -

soon as naviga- 
opens on account of 1 Tic supply 

•getting very low in that section of 
foe country during the past winter. 
This state of affairs will have? a ten
dency to make coal a scarce article 
in Ontario. It «-ill 
your coal from F. H. Walsh before 
May is- as after that date all mine- 
mv"nr0 advance the prices monthly.

| ! .iroughout the past winter several
I o: the local dealers have been buying 
j coal from independent firms in De- 
| Iroit at an advance in price of $r 90 
a ton over what Mr. Walsh has been 
paying; therefore, he is able to 
quote you a better price for April, 
May and June deliveries, especially 
err lots for employees of factories.

. xhis coal is mined under the city of 
Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed), and no 

I better coal can be purchased in the 
world. Mr. Walsh

as .. .us, ra 
id HI lien 

value, to-morrow ...«*
Misses’ Dongola k1 if

w?! Wilh (lie Spring showers comes the need of 
our Stylish “Ram Resist.” Rain Coats. They 
aie made with raglin or set-in sleeve, and 
some have the new belted back. The colors 
are black, castor.^olive, navy and grey,

H

'vwvVi 1

; Boys’ Strong Selin,-’ S' 
to- morrow ............

, ;
®|

■

Children’s Cn
•' value, to morrow .. .1

Many Other Footwear a

pay you to order Lite ami □

T

We Buy Direct From the Mills.£

S- ;1 •;

$7.50 to $16.501

A New Suit Free if This 
Serge Fades

^at s the way we guarantee our famous $20 
lm-Blue Serge. If we can afford to guarantee the 
TWMth&V ÇQ strongly can you afford to pass it by 
without investigation ? It’s a beautiful .... 
twilled Serge with a soft mellow finish and 
“gloss.” We consider this

Notice to jis Its volume-buying that does the trick. We’ve ten 
busy stores to buy fori We go direct to the Mills and 
pay no middle profits. This is whv our Suits to order!at

lino nf T r/ r we have a special line of Tweed Goa's, with rubber R '
these come in dark and light
pretty mixtures. At

t
Our shipment of the famous 

arrived, (jy afr
: i greys and'

$15, $18, $20, $25 to $30$12.50, $13.50, $15.00, 
$16.50 and $18.50

rt

S ROBERTSi
j

-.V r *

îeason for buying here for there are very few tailors who 
■ can make Clothes as good as we do. Step in to-day and 
m let us show you our range of nearly 300 beautiful pattej

. can quote a lower
price than most dealers as he is un
der less expense than any coal mer
chant m the city. You get coal of 
quality and quantity, which is full of 
weight, worth

Children’s Rain Coats and 
hoods, in fawn and SHOE COMextra fine 

won’t
Cloaks, with

navy. PricesI ! ïl Bi - j if-'?;
I i. J| .

203 Colborne Street
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FA 

RUBH
$3.75 to $6.50 ( you have Mr Waist mi^yourthal 

bins. He is already booking orders 
for next year’s supply 0f coal 
prices which will astonish you If
L°U.r!rn0t alre3dy °ne of hi» many 
satisfied customers give him your
next order and be convinced that he 
sells the best coal in the city and at 
economica prices and full weight.

13 aIso s,ol£ a*ent for Beaver 
Rrand Char^oaI F- H. Walsh. Coal 
and Wood Dealer. Phone 345.

$20 Tru-Blue Serge rnfc.

the best value we’ve ever offered. We've just re- — 
cetved a big shipment of fine English Worsted I

I lZ‘’vaEaf™ handSOn,e W™- «nd etiri, 1

I $5.00, $5.50 an
S ’ 1 -X ■- - V:

Iati

W. L. HUGHES
127 Colborne Street

i y

:
il tents of Ayer’s Hair Vig

Anything Injurious I 
Anythin* of meriï h 
Will It stop falling I 
Will It destroy dand

Does not C
L

Phone 446 n
d $6.00 e-
___________

0m Byent^s . Bell Pho

-

J. a Am Ooscr,

■■HBB mm\
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lothes
lues
rd

ries and the largest 
bat our prices are 
Pf $5 or $10—de- 
k buy your Spring

the Mills
trick. We’ve ten 

m> l lie Mills and 
r Suits to order at

to $30
extra particular 

l’ve all the more 
Y few tailors who
tep in to-day and 
beautiful patterns.
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CITY NEWS ITEMSNEILL SHOE COMPANY 4ï ■

1 R B. Crompton & Co. | The Satisfactory 
Store - Test it. .

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ iiimnnnhH ♦ ♦♦"»+♦ ♦♦F-»»»»» h j «

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours:

Highest 24: lowest 12. Seme date 
last year: Highest 40; lowest 28.

«

Sat’day Bargains 1During the eVçning several solos, 
vocal and instrumental by the follow
ing were much enjoyed: Mrs John
ston, Mr. Farnsworth, Mr. Robinson 
and Mr, Moray. After the serving-of 
dainty refreshments, dancing was en- 

Postmaster VV. G. Raymond has jjoyed ty those .Present 
been asked ffy the Grand View School 
Trustees to open the handsome new 
school on Monday afternoon next.

1 I 
1 !Saturday 11 See Selling on a Large Seale J

- ■
Boys’ Box Calf Bluclier Cut Lace aq

Boots, sizes i to 5, reg. 2.50. Saturday <b I .UO
Boys Medium Weight Lace Boots, sizes 4 and 5 

only, regular 1.35. Saturday A

Will Open School.

1 !:IF we can read aright, this Saturday will produce one of the greatest day’s 
business of the whole spring season—for stocks are at their very best right 

now in sizes and styles. The fine spring days are just around the corner, 
and prudent people like to take their time in making ready. YES, SATUR
DAY WILL BE A BUSY DAY INDEED. WE SEE THAT CLEARLY

i ■Made Shipment
The Brantford Oven and Rick 

Co., a new manufacturing concern 
in this city, to-day shipped two lai ' 
ovens, one to Regina and the other 
to Winnipeg.

Surprise Party
Between twenty-five and thirty 

friends of Mrs Cook, too Emily St., 
gave her a surprise party at her resi
dence last night, it being the 
sion of her birthday. The evening 
was spent in music, games, etc, alter 
which lunch was served.

I 1at
Bowling Meeting To-night.

The Sydenham street Bowling club 
will hold a meeting for organization 
purposes in Sydenham St. church to
night at 7.30. The club promises to 
have a very successful season.

Canadian Odd-Fellows.
There was a fine turnout of mem

bers at the regular meeting of the 
Canadian Order of Oddfellows last 
night at which a number of candidates 
were initiated into the Order.

Have Requested Grant.
W. R. Trickery, Commanding Of

ficer of the Salvation Army here has 
sent a communication to the City 
Council requesting the usual grant of 
$300 for the band.

Men’s Carpet Slippers, sizes 6 to 11.
Saturday................................................

Childs’ Dongnla Button Boots, sizes 
8 to ioj£, reg. 1.65. Saturday.......

Men’s Dongola and Box Calf High Grade Boots, 
broken in sizes, regular 4.50 and 5.00.
Saturday...............................................

,

$1.19 •I
HREMEMBER—Special Prices in Dressmaking Dept.—1st floor

$1.88 occa-

Dress Goods at Very 
Reasonable Prices

New and Beautiful 
Outer Garments for 
Women and Girls

1

%
4

Improved.
Mr. P. McCusker of 16 Duke street 

arrived home from the general hospi
tal to-day, and many friends will be 
glad to know that he has much im
proved in health. He speaks in the 
highest terms of his treatment at that 
institution.

3Navy Blue, Brown and Copenhagen, Poplins, 
Cashmere, Whipcord, and Venetians,
42 inches wide. Per yard...................

Navy Blue, Brown and Copen, Grey and 
Tan Dress Goods, in whipcords, poplins n Q 
and serges, good quality. Per yard .. U vC 

Fine Worsteds, Taffeta Cloths-and Serges, 
in all the popular shades, 44 in. wide,
also Tweeds. Per yard....................... I v Ç

Bedford Cords, Whipcords, in shades ’ of 
navy, brown, copen, grey and tan, 44 AP 
in., all wool. Per yard ... ...............  ©ffC

-

50c ;ym
Paris and New York Novelties, cutaway 

doats with accordian pleated skirts; the newest 
thing shown this season.

Novelty Coats, cutaway fronts, satin lined,1 
titmmed with Bulgarian collars and cuffs. Then 
the plainer coats, full length; made in plain and 
fancy cloths.

Wash Dresses (coming in. every day) House 
Dresbes, stylish novelties, $1.56 to $15.06

Misses' Suits and Dresses, in all the new 
creations, trimmed, very stylish, and finished* 
with New York’s latest designs.

See our Novelty Coats, 45 in. lengths, 
away fronts and beautifully lined with brirht 
colored satins:

}
f

rIn Real Estate.
Mr. Bert James, who left the city 

some timk ago for Saskatoon, has re
turned to the city temporarily, and is 
handling some Saskatoon lands for a 
western firm.

Was Delightful.
The annual dance of the Brantford 

Golf and Country Club 
evening at the Conservatory of Mus
ic and proved delightful. About 130: 
were in attendance and Mu-grave oi 
Toronto never before supplied bet
ter music. A light supper was 
served at midnight. The event 
proved one of the most enjoyable 
ever given under the popular auspices

he'.u lastwas
-

!|
St. Andrews Athletic Club.

A meeting of the St Andrews Athle
tic Society was held in the school 
room last night at which it was de
cided that the colors of the Associa
tion should be blue and white and the 
boys are anxious to get into the 
summer's sport.

Second Dragoons.
John Frazer, Commanding Offcer 

of the Second Dragoons has received 
word that the corps will go to camp 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake on June 2nd. 
when they will form part of the cav
alry brigade composed of the G. G. 
Body Guards and the IX Mississauga 
Horse.

The Daintiest, the 
Prettiest Dresses for 

Stylish Women

1eut-
-,

IDelayed on Account of Floods
The vaudeville artists who were

supposed to have apo-irc l at the 
Gem Theatre the latter lull of iln< 
week, did not put in an appearance 
yesterday owi/ng *0 the fan iha; 
they were to have conic from Spr;r.g- 
field, Ohio, and were vnable to . c- 
cure railway transport,.-’:* this 
city on account or '.lc -.eccut fluids 
in that district.

:
IUnmatchable

Millinery
Our stocks are: filling up with the most 

up-to date Dresses, colors and style to suit 
evei yone. Would advise early selections. $

-
i* I.For Little and Big Tailored Hats, in the new 

aeroplane shapes, in Tagal and Milans, with the 
new Shade cog-de-roche, trimmed with smart 
flowers and velvet ribbons.

Special line of Children’s Hats, smartly 
trimmed, and peanut braid, large range of colors.

Misses’ and Women’s Smartly Trimmed 
Dress Hats, all shades,

The Notion Dept. il
Offers Real Hair Switches, 20

in. long, 3 strand, at.....................
Crystal Buttons, all colors and assorted 

sizes ; Pearl Buttons, for white waists, 25c to 
1.50 doz. ; White Crochet Buttons, 20c to 2.00 
dozen ; Dome Fasteners, 2 dozen for 5c.

Those splendid Chamois Gloves at 50c, in 
white and natural, are extraordinary value.

Black Taffeta Ribbon, heavy quality, with 
colored edges, for hair ribbon. Per 
yard ......... ............................... -.........

$1.25
a

1||T FREE! FREE! Was Well Known.
Word was received this morning of 

the death of Chas. C. Batson of St. 
Jeseph, Me., a former Brantfordite. 
He was the youngest son of the late 
Amos G. Batson, and well known 
in this city. His health had been 
poor for about a year, but the end 
came suddenly. He leaves a wife and 
two sisters to mourn his loss. The 
sisters are Mrs. Kester, 32 Park Ave. 
and Mrs. Hellish, 24 Egerton St,, 
this city.

▲ Street Paving.
At the meeting of the Board of 

Works last evening the matter of 
ad/ditional street paving was taken 
up and a recommendation that perm
anent pavement be constructed on 
another half dozen streets during 
the coming summer will ’ikely be 
made.

7.503507 A trial package of Sanitol 
Preparations with each Sanitol 

, .purchase.
, Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c

to

Women9s RaincoatsSanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitdl Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Poxyder 

3 Sanitol Tooth Paste

25cjUS
Women’s Raincoats at 3.95, worth up to 

7.00, are selling at an amazing rate.1 iExtra wide, Heavy Plaid Ribbons, Q n
all colors. Per yard............. .............. U V C

Cotton Ctuny Laces and Insertions, a)l 
widths, for voiles and cotton crepes.

Y. M. C. A.
A presentation took place in the 

parlors of the Y.M.C.A. Wednesday 
evening, when the senior members of 
the boys' department presented Mr., 

-Leslie -Green--with a'Verÿ fine -watch 
fob. Leslie is leaving fdr Nfew West
minster, where he is taking up the 
architectural work.

Absolutely Nothing In It.
The rumor yesterday that a certain 

East Ward grocer was in financial 
straits was a canard" pure and sim
ple,; circulated, it is believed to do 
the grocer in question an intistice. 
Enquiry made-by The-Courier reveals 
the fact that the business in question 
is in great shape and growing all the 

^ time.

Information Requested.
Sheriff Ross received a communi

cation yesterday ffom L. S. Hoare of 
Grand Pass, Ore., requesting infor
mation in regard to one W. R. Ox
ley. He handed the letter to High 
County Constable Fred Kerr, who 
found out that the party named pass- 
ad away two years a go on a farm 
near Boston, and sent the desired i 
formation.

5asspps sssjpsr
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo > 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
'S&flWl Mbùtii Wash 

-1 Sanhel.Shàviggf^ck

J
A

t1
Vegetable Growers Meet 

The Vegetable .Growers Associa
tion held a -meeting (n-- the ' (Sty- 
Treasurer’s office last night at which 
there was a good attendance. Discus
sion took place in regard to pure as- 
ing baskets by the car load lots and 
a committee was appointed to look 
into the matter, 
buying seed direct from thé 
was also considered.

Visit our Carpet Department now, 
and see the new Rugs arid Squares, in _ 
eluding for the first time in our stock the 
famous Khorassan Tufted Rugs, very 
heavy quality, and are correct reproduc
tions from very fine specimens of Oriental 
weaving.

7m

320& Yards Ginghams 
6 l-2c YardDULLER. BROS. 1•;

Jewellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree
A host of patterns, light and dark, all fast

Gn sale |Vr
.....  02C

colors, worth up to toe. 
Saturday.........

The question of ■1grower 
After the 

meeting those present adjourned to 
the Tea Pot Inn and partook of re
freshments. ^

;
$r .. -

-E. B. Crompton & Co.Strongly Opposed.
A Galt, despatch says: The pro

position to supply St, Thomas with 
natural gas from the eastern district, 
which supplies this locality, arouses 
much talk here. Municipalities in 
this section need more gas than they 
are receiving, and are compelled fre
quently to complain of shortage in 
supply. The consumers of Brantford, 
Paris and Galt will most certainly of
fer a strong protest against any di
version to another field of the pro
duct now relied upon for both house
keeper and manufacturer. St. Thomas 
and district will not be allowed to 
draw from the Haldimand welts un
less these are largely increased, and 
more than sufficient to meet calls 
made upon the Domifiion Natural Gas 
.Company.

v Y
kV u

1
■B■r

Better Clothes A

Saturday Specials 1 In addition to making 
in our own workshop 
the very best clothes 
sold anywhere at any 
price, we have the ex
clusive agency for the 

- celebrated

I T.&D.
* line of made to-your 

measure clothes for men.
• We guarantee these 

clothes to be hand tail- 'X
ored and hand shrunk, 
better than most tailors 
can make for you and 
at half their price, and a i
hundred times better /
than ready-made clothes I
at the same price. We 
are showing 
spring models

A Contemptible Trick. f.*
To-morrow Surpasses Anything for Value 

, Ever Offered Before
Ladies’ Pebble, Bell’s, regular tb-mortow.............
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Bluchers, reg. 1.75, to-morrow. $1.38 
Ladies’ Patent Coltskin Button Shoes, with the new knob 

toe, regular 4.00 value, to-moinrow 
Men’s Tan Calf Oxfords, reg. 3-50 value, to-morrow $1.98 
Misses’ Dongola Kid Bluchers, sizes 11 to 13, regular 1.50 

value, to-morrow

High County Constable Kerr is 
leaving no stone unturned to bring to 
justice the party or parties who de
liberately broke the incandescent 
lamps on the River road leading to 
the property of Mr. Chas. H. Water- 

These lamps were installed by 
Mr. Waterous and rendered

For artistic beauty and useful
ness you will find our stock the 
most varied and our prices the 
most reasonable. We carry 
the well known “1835 R. 
Wallace” line of silver plated 
ware which embraces every
thing from the knife and fork 
up 7to the most elaborate 
tureens and our line of clocks 
and other acceptable gifts 
so varied that you will not 
want for a suggestion for a 
gift once you pay us a visit.

98c

ObituaryOllS.

$2.98 1great ser
vice 111 that vicinity, and the culprit 
who was mean enough to destroy the 
same will be brought to justice if 
there is any possible way of doing so.

iti&i.
Late Philip Kelly.

The death occurred in New Durham 
on Thursilay even-ng of Philip Kelly. 
Deceased was we’I known throughout 
Brant er-unty. The iiuii-i.l will rake 
place Monday afternoon, at ' o'c lock, 
f-:ci;i the residence at New Durham.

Sad Death.
Mr. and Mrs. George Htclirvr of 

34 Church street mourn -.he loss of 
their infant daughter, Reta Veone. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon from the family residence 
to Mt. Hope cemetery.

V
n %98c

tr',XBoys’ Strong School Shoes, sizes 11 to 13, regular 1.35 value, 
to morrow Loyal True Blues.98c

A large number of the members of 
L. T. B. No. 15 were in attendance 
Wednesday night in their lodge room 
to meet Grand Master M. C. Newman 
of Toronto. After routine business 
was transacted, a number of friends, 
who were waiting, were admitted and 
listened to a very interesting address 
on the work of the Loyal True Blue 
Association in its work of caring for 
orphaned and neglected little

Children’s Chocolate and Dongola Kid Shoes, regular 
value, to-morroxv.........................................................

Many Other Footwear Snaps for Saturday Buyers

are1.00
68c I9-

Notice to Footballers !
Our shipment of the famous Football Shoe “ Cert 

arrived. Get yours early.
has just.

ones.

several 
of this

tine in our window. Bet
ter look 'em over. A 
handsome range of pat
terns in all the newest 
colors and designs to 
choose from, and will 

I make ’em for you at a 
I few days’ notice.

Everything made to 
your measure — Noth
ing ready made.

S ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Fine Pure

Maple SyrupSHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
ro* MIN

203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:3040c Per Quart

JUST RECEIVED
LAST HALF

DKHARSK & BYERS — Glass 
Musical Act.

FLO & WINNIE-The Mystery. 
TANIS & EDWARDS CO. — 

Singing and Talking, and Cartoon 
Act.

AT

Bi'ifiEurE'LH'? St EÉ Sri
Does not Color tlfe Hair

Van» Grocery %

1 yoÙnmÆn

102 Dethousie St. ft

Popular Price» of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest In 
the City—Seating over $000 people. |s: p.Phone 265

WV

^rn mmr ~

mMM
Ml

:
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\u, April 3rd
,EVENT 
■r Present

Maidi
F two seasons at the 
»ng Music—Delicious 
Bigger and better than 
aid.”

-SEE— 
ne Kute Kiddies 
I Rosebud Garden 
Kiris, each girl a 
\Fashion plate

"ows $1.00, balance 
ilery 3 rows reserved 
iSDAY.

Flood Loss
(Continued from Page I) 

H-ir way clear, and as the water 
:de.< and help comes from the 
<le. it is 
iv rcover.

re-
out-

expected the city will rap-

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
Any person wishing to become a 
bniber of the Brantford Horticul- 
ral Society and requiring shrubs, 
ïàse send in your order to the 
:aiy. 136 Dalhousic street, previods 
April 5th. a s orders for shrubs 

1st.close on that date. If .voit have 
t received a premium list, apply to 

secretary. The premiums given 
its the society over $t.oo, which is 
de up by the Government 
ke advantage
ir home beautiful at small cost, 
te also the extra prizes to be giv- 
for lawns 011 certain streets. Send 
T order and St.00 to the secretary, 
ince.

sec-

grant,
of this and make

lere is more t'at.-irvh in this sevtl<*-> 0f 
[country than all other diseases f>nt 
ther. and until the last few years * -as 
^osed to be incurable. For a j- >at
y years doctors pronounced it a i«_
ise and prescribed local remedies, -nd 
constantly failing to turc with i al 
tinent. pronounced it incurable. Sci- 

has proven Catarrh to he a co* ti- 
inal disease, and therefore reqi *es 
titurion.il treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
\ manufactured by F. .1. Cheney & 
Toledo. Ohio, is the only Coiistitli- 
l{ cure on the market. It is taken hi
lly in closes from 10 drops to a tea
lful. It acts directly on the blood 
notons surfaces of the system. Thev 
one hundred dollars for any case it 
ials Ult‘ or circulars and tes-
Iress F .1. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
I by Druggists. 7.V. 
e Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

•al

red Home.
ssr< H R. Howie. C Sutherland 
Liddell and Day arrived home 
Buffalo where they were attend

ee re-union of the Scottish Rites 
bsonry.

FRIDAY, MARCH 28, 1913

h

THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St:

A

"1

-i

1

25th Brant Dragoon 
Athletic Association

Under the auspices of above 
will be held in

VICTORIA HALL
March 28, at 8 p. m.

Plan opens at Roberts and 
Van-Lane's Shoe Store, 
March 24, 1913.
Seats 25c and 50c.

MADE TO YOUR 
MEASURE

$15 to $25

In Business 
For Your Health

We can truthfully say that as that is our object iu 
business. That is why we are in the drug business — 
to see that everything you want for perfect health is 
promptly,supplied. You can rely on all medicines that 
come from our store to be pure, fresh, full strength 
and active.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street Phone 242
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»BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. YOU SAVE 

MONEY

MtSAI
drived b^T writer^f^intef,6,1 will be ^«fly j 
over special Courier teleohnne mi"niiJb'' maU or j 
munications to Society Editor. tie Courier C°m' '

Lieut.-Col. Wilkes 
to-day.

■ G- McI?arland left this 
mg for Toronto.

Mr. Bruce Gordon, Church 
IS a Stratford Visitor to-day.

ChT,rrhmcrr‘a8,e took p,ace at Grace 
nfhM h’r ®rantford- °n March 15th, 
of Mr. John W. Goodreid 
Annie MacGregor. Rev 
Iccnzie officiating.

Friday

ejjcn ra\ Friday

and

Saturday

ore: andil

file's a eg Ust of Specials for Two Rays1:! ■ ■m Saturday

SATURDAY’S STORE NEWS y
SECOND SECTIO

f Staple Department 
Bargains

3 pieces Towelling, 18 inches 
wide; a good wearing Ni 
cloth. Special .................... / 2Ç

3 pieces Unbleached Table 
Linen, 2 yards wide, all linen, 
choice patterns, reg.
75C. Special .................

i piece only,Unbleached Table 
Lmen, 60 in wide, reg rf 
50c. Special.. »............... <5«)C

10 pieces White Vesting, 27 
ni. wide, choice range of pat
terns, worth 25c. a n
Special, per. yd ........... 1 «ÎC

2 pieces white Sheeting, 2 yds 
wide, heavy even thread, worth 
28c. Special, 
per yard ____

Ready-to-Wear Department 
Specials

Mr. Clark left for Halifax las* ev- 
ening.

In a Special Sale of Silk Hose
3 PAIRS FOR $1.00

is in Toronto
• ••

i. . 11 iffij {I I
tali

TMr. Lome Charlton left for Otta- 
wa on Monday.

Mr. W. P. Kelletr i* in Mon I real 
a business c.:p.

—o—
Mr. Spaltcholz left 

Vancouver yesterday.

Miss McGregor is a 
Brockville this week.

morn- Ladiea’ and Misses’ Suits

$13.50
Spring Coats $9.00

and Serial 7"^ t0 ,et pass'
These will be readv Saturday mnr, • "V v’pec!a Cor the new season.
Friday showing in our Fas- window sn"?V ?"?, WV,' be disP,a'ed for 
requirements. The ma^facturer W'" get their siik hose
examination fails to find verv few Seco,nt]s’ but clos«
eolo'rs^a re "black1 ami ta rTo ni y .^an d com e ^in sfi res 8 ^ ' Ü ^ ' /E

Ladies- and Misses' Sprint?
Cffatf’ m„pl.aln and novelty tweed 
effects, all sizes and styles.

street,j 1-1Ladies’ and Misses' Spring Suits 
man tailored, with canvas, etc 
colors navy, brown, tan e n en 
and grey. Special ... Id OU
new shadesP and "'styles.'" a' tfig in allsizes^MRaincoats- 
range to._choose from ^

Specials in Ready-to-Wear 
Department

on

59c. 9.00$■
on a trip to! s Rain Coatsn

: to Miss 
Dr. Mac-visitor iniS

VK
Mr' G* J- Gordon of Stratford 

a guest with Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
thv Coflseodar dadoardah 

Gordon for the golf dance at the 
Conservatory last evening.

Mr Tam, m , , ' rMrS- Jaek Smallman
Mr. James Golden left on Wed- Garvey of London, who were

y evening for Racine, Wis. * town for the Burt-Webster wed

Mr. George Matthews is in Chicago 
on a business trip.

was

A Showing of $10 Spring 
Coats for Saturday

I1I

Mr. J. P., Hoag is in the 
day from London. Ont.

He rests beyond th< 
where soldiers wave th 

the bi 
brood 
him i 
Amon 
els am 
hobbli 
bygon 
what i 
so! I 
date, « 
to pull 
they r
arount
his bo: 

groan an 
and only make the who 
confess ; and ever as the 
they doubtless hear the 
so,!”

I 20cThe best coat value 
turned out from

we have ever 
big factory, all 

w ■ . ... ^ season’s newestmodel. All three-quarter and seven- 
eight lengths, ami come in such de
sirable materials, such as Serges and 
1 weeds, and best colorings in tan 
Copenhagen, navy, new blue, fa.vj’ 
and black, all in slightly cutaway 
fronts and prettily trimmed with 
but.ons, sizes 32 to 44 and 14, 16 and 
18 years. Featured for t1n AA 
Saturday's selling at.. ®lU.Uv

Nottingham Lace Curtains,36 I .. , Ladl"es’ White Cotton Gowns, in slin-over or

g3u.X" *%% $âr La'fa.'wh'« r ‘Ted' Sp“iaJ •...........1.00

—~ I.UU

M and Mrs.our
freshly made in the

IKS
guests

Carpet Department 
Special»

ii

V Mrs. Green, Mrs. B. Forsayeth’s 
gue*t, spent a few days in Hamilton 
tins week.j iff1 IS

thPnia’f’5' ? 0ur reatfers know that 
the old loved song “Home Sweet
Home was first given to the world I
Paxme !LWr,î,tej by J°hn Howard 
of M-l ovled Clari- or the Maid
fonf'of”' Charks Dickens. who was 
fond ot amateur theatricals as a 
joung man, appeared in this play in > 
which h,s elder sister, Fanny, 
the part of Clari.

P,*ybm “ «

"HOME, SWEET HOME'”
Sung by Miss M. Tree in'

Clan, or the.Maid of Milan,” 
at Theatre Royal, Covent Garden,
... „ also by
Miss Stevens at the Musical Festival- 

Composed and Arranged by 
Henry R. Bishop.

Omto°thr Tnhd direc‘or of the music 
to the Theatre Royal, Covent

-, '< garden.
.Mr- Curran Hunt, who was the * ^ by «“ward 

'ielim of a nasty runaway and acci- The play has been .. .
aent last week. is able, to be out j-early three garters of Tcentur"

y„ l
ÆMrs. (Lient.) R. T. Hall of this 

city, leaves this week on an extended 
trip to Ireland.

Tapestry Rugs
Two Waist Specials -f

English Tapestry Rugs :
Sizes 9x10, worth 16.00. for.... 12 50 
Sizes 9 x 12 worth 18.00, for., . 14.6O I 
Sizes 10 x 12, worth 25.60. for 21.50

300 yards Brussels Carpets with 
borders to match: colors in green red 
and tan, choice patterns,^ lit 
regular 1.35. Special........... 1.15

Specials at Dress Good 
Department

Handsome Little Net Waist, in black 
ecru and white, sizes 34 to 42 inclus- 
iye, and in several equally pretlv de- 
signs, beautiful front patterns and 
seGin sleeves piped with silk ; a good

*1.69

Mexicans, withMrs. T. G. Boles, Darling street, 
has returned from a short visit with 
fi lends in Toronto.

*11 WM1SS Goold of the staff of the Y. 

Il J yv- G- A, has returned from a visit to 
II : her home in Stratford

sII
•took1

I v .
BI $1.25 Suitings 75c

. 5 pieces All Wool Tweed Suit
ings, in heather mixtures, 52 in 
wider-regular 1.25. Special

E All-Wool Whipcords

Another style in Net Waists, 
and black only, s:lk embroidered
hU °Ugs b°dy .and sleeves, and 
handsome designs in front, all sizes 
and ong sleeves, silk lining and au
aXretile3n^Walf f°r l5is sma11 amount; 
a reg- o./S value.
day at ..... ...,

hagen, navy, anti black. 
Special.............

ecru
i net

;i
- .

Mrs Thomas Hendry and family, 
14 kelson street, are spending the 
week-end in Hamilton.

Ladies’ Kid Gloves .65
$1.25 Duchess Cloth 75c

2 dome fasteners, regular 1.00. 
Special .....................  .........

I J j y $22.500 J 
Made

Satur- 10_ pieces All-Wool Duchess 
aa | Lloth’ ln browns, greens, plum 

(69 I &rey-s,’t°Pues, 50 in. wide,
W" H~: .391 Sslrîèv" .26

81 98 sizes,
Miss Hilda Hills of Hamilton, was 

a guest with Miss Marion Watts for 
the Burt-Webster wedding.

e Bedford Cord Cheviots

wide. Special................. 1.25

.75■ If ■

Hie Nortfiway Co., Umited
>’ne, -z8

of1

J. M. Young & CompaH Marty O'Toole is i 
This Year

Il Mr. and Mrs. T.~q, Walker who
II ZjTu gUests 10 Town for the Burt-1 i, • •. . %
II wedding yesterday, return- “JL Lg *he rkksha^ that

................................................. , ,
M'dleton. ninth;. Viscount 'Midleton^ tun^d, out :by the -thousands, f44 4 -M ♦..♦♦♦ > t >♦♦♦**»)! “ Il I t t I.................................... •*+***
The, wedding t^es place, in Septem- L thï d™s ^e^caihf ^ - MB—, ~ ' 4 M ' * M-^* *■> H.J M I.M

. . ;i« Jipan motor ^ i : ' ■ B * J M t W - ’
Miss Afariorie Cameron comforfab/’ fooad t,iem a’ -and. ‘ Ê Biff If /"ffff ff W

other Hamdtonion in town for yes or short 'dL1”^6' °fc traye,inS long;; ECC M i/I# I

sr.vxz ss5-F-1 - = ■ m£SsBBMBË a • vf
w pi-is™ae' ■■■ Anuthina ?Mrs. G N. Hunter, sister of Dr. ± HÜHHRHHH •

B. C. Bell, Market street, and her else blown as ® everywhere 
husband, are amongst the Dayton, it generally iroe«C'n Japan’ '*
Oluo, people, whose relatives are Both words fr^lhh7 ^ t,tIe j'nriki- • •

-o- S.n ::

SMrcM'Kÿstïn
the Grand Opera House last evening, ' ' --------- i i
nd despite the fact that the elect:iv now-.J , wa.nt to try a good relish i " 
ght was minus for quite a long sai!L- be" thf 8«Pply of pickles and " 

time, the play went on without inter- jcJ ge.ttlnS >°w, try the follow- i ! 
ruption, lamps being procured almost ' :fj ery Plentiful and the recipe " 
instantaneously and the interest sus- W?!th ‘he trying: For tbs , !

teSôv-.s sIksI TumtHill 8 Cutie Ltd
H teFttss ................... ......................................................................................................

doubt kept a number from attending ?u- cmnam°». Just before stirring 1 y" The s?rvice was heldP at the
llmps^and’T66. SeCUred candIes- ofl fourth te V=getab,es add one- Urn fam 12 ° CJGCk, in the Presence of
'amps and lanterns, however and ' th teaspoonful of red pepper 1 fami|y and a large gathering of
I"/ t0™ ,tht “power” was on again--------------? PP ^pathizing friends. The Re7c R

Kancy "throughout Z S |------------------------------------ *------------------- ,

Laid at RestF C r-* Varp’ W- G. McFarlane 1 _______________ | r , .ftorr°w was assisted by Rev. I.
it' .: R,xel. J. R. Beattie F R ' /' Giddy of Wesley Church and durHamilton, W. H CarpenleV. (seel T, fThc Late Mr,. Cannell. Mr* A.

y)‘ BTj!e fun.fraI' of the late Mrs. Walter ers t,Y L,ght’’ The pall-bear-
B. Cannell, formerly Miss Linna M. t; Rl°Ur co,urs"1S of the deceased, i

R W! u Mr' F- Woodley, Mr I

Z°rî%zJiï «■ 6SÂïïî
tift/1 floridt'l8 were the many beau- 
titul floral tributes: Pillow “Wife*’
mottard:w^ LLinna"- fatheV'and'

Welsh Z Vu' Mr' and Mrs: Reg.
Welsh, wreath, staff London *

J * .,Knottl M,ss I and Mr. A. R.
C M ’Th‘SS A' StCVens’ Mr. and Mrs 
Mrs sIcordaSRund daugbter- Mr. and 
Cann,l M d F, e’ Mr a"d Mrs. A.
Mr and ^ ,MrSl L H- Adams,
Mr and Mrs. G. H. Battye. Miss a.
Young, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Johnson, 
p ■ L' and Mrs. Meredith, Mr. John 
n v and fami'y- Mr and Mrs. 
ham t Martin, Mr. and Mrs. J. New
ham, Lower Wood Shop, Adams 
Wagon Works, Mrs. Me Webb and 
nî”' ng' Mr and Mrs Wih. Ctiurt- 
’age- Mr- and Mrs. Ashley Sayles.

myz 124 - 126 Colborne Street

m Idea Patterns
II * Telephone 3512M

w HOT SPRINGS, Ark.. Me 
“Barney Dreyfuss Stung!” -1

“AUrty O'Toole - Loses . 
Game!”

How often in 
decorate the sporting 
black head letter type?

Hpw often did the fans sa 
as I thought.”

“These million ' dollar 
make good!”

* 5},'*'00*c’s a bloomer and 
stung, stinged, stang."

The average fan doesn't 
Superficial examination is en 
him. Probably if a vote wer 
in fandom, the majority

^ Toole failed to 
good” in 1912. and this woulj 

?cnus fan a poor obserxe 
Your fan seldom goes bvyoi 

fact. If the home 
matter how well played the g 
181< Totten.” If the team win 
a “great game.”

Cold analysis proves C 
inade good.” Manager elarl 

Owner Dreyfuss of Pittsbur 
content. They would have Ii'l 
see him do better, but his 
speaks large for 

Sy Cology played 
against O’Toole last year 
joined tht Pirates minus the 
publicity, the chance^ are his 
would have formed the ground 
for even 
hopes upon for

Grand Opera House fftpfe 29
THE FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICFS
Frank O’Miller Offers the Mirth Provoking German Farce

“THE GIRL FROM TOKIO”
"e Ym, at the Court Theatre, Berlin, Germany

English Venice b, F„„k T,„„ehill. J,. Ge0, w B„nM

A Rollicking, Royatering Fun Maker- 
Screamingly Funny—Absolutely Clean

Presented by a Capable Company Metropolitan Player,
Price.: $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats on

IK T*T
1912 did tlieî 

pages

1

' star|

1 I

il
Was it a roof or portion of it? If 9Q

We-hLe™ f

Corrugated Iron, Slate of all siles and «lore "
, prk”s ParoH lioofings, all at lowest :

I Big Store'ot^theCorner.61 °Ur prkeS '#t The ^

li we can XV Ol

a-

1®i

M team Inssale ThursdayL’Ai. '
Ui
1

.'Si
-

BEAUTIFUL FARM 
FOR SALE

19R
a great 1013 s 

a winning:
I

CLOSE TO BRANTFORD CITY,
To be sold by Public Auction, 
House, in the City of

March 29th.

;
ONT.* **** *r> *1 » V ...................................limit.............J:

the fans to buildat the Court 
Brantford, Ont.,

ior.f.
Too much boosting proved a' 

O Toole. The efforts of s 
*° out-do each other in landin 
youngster, who cost so much n 
did him more harm than if the 

«flipped their pens in vitriol. 
Ç22.500 cheque was the blow 
killed O Toole. Mart \- tv as \
agented to death. Only a pit 
average of 1,000 would have sati 
the fans—and probaMy they .1 
have growled if every game vvai 
a shut out.

Secretary John Heydler in 
made two tables of National Le 
pitchers. One showed 
lost. The other the 
for which efleh pitcher was res 
sible. In the first list O'Toole s 
27th. having won 15 and lost 17.3 
the second he ranked nth. a heal 
Camnitz. Alexander. Cheney, Adi 
Suggs. Richie,
Ruelback, Brennan. Perdue and

||

Tov Those Who Require■ -i 
!illfl at 2 p. m. to wind up the Estate of th

e late

Fine Tailoring
I n. 

*■ w. s. CAMPBELL? 11
§')I

property in the heart of Ontario ^ belt ^U‘re a fine farm 
farming* country. It is comorised nf dairying and mixed 
Practically all under cultivZn with 1T exce,lent -oil,
barns, twelve-roomed brick dwdfin^6 ,ar^e bank
dwelling and brick carriage house ? ’ 3 $° smaller frame
...o^romy1 fo“tr,a1' b4i"e

County. Easy terms.

m Si fi
I* An

I: “Think Carefully—Decide Wisely
ITru- 'mP°Hfnt that you get the best. Avoid the

R t” wSrrtS’ll |"^o“°$'-g*™Souày„0fr„m

»1 
£ -flnJf

E

,;i games wo 
runs perVse coupon below in0,1 °t. George’s 

Brantford City, j„ Brantfrom«.

For further particularsI apply to

A. E. WATTS, K. C„ Brantford 
or JOHN HAFFNEY, P. O. Box 793, Wi

1
Iff

f. 0ur woo,eu department is now complete-with all* 
the new weaves and shades from the -Lding man
ufacturers of Foreign and Domestic Woolens.^
Mr EW™'Cit y°Ur orders with the assurance that 
Mr. Kaufman, our cutter, will do all in his powen to- 
p'ease you in style, fit and workmanship DresL 
Frock and Clencal Suits our specialty. ’

' -.A. V

PERSONAL ITEMS T.avemler, Me

Lifennipeg mon.
;4 O’Toole’s opponents made no 

'< but in Heydler list lie is
for but 83. an average of 2.72

respon

7 9,

■on Calltorsiz Poppy Thi? ^"CCrt*. 
entirely new creatTo. in E,Vsf0v.PPy *• «>

rô{ sas svfïïiï* - «■end a free packaae 'of o,?PP?’ we will

OARCH A HUNTER SEED CO*Ltd. 
*-ondon, Ont.
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Kindly publish above and obiligeI - Is now open. The 
tainahle, and our 
Open front 10.00 aJ
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The Last Word in Melody.

He rests beyond the raging seas, and reads about his native land 
where soldiers wave their snickersees and shoot their guns to beat

the band ; he seems to hear his country’s sighs he world ,s fuI1 
broods upon his people’s woe, and who can blâme & ,songs tÎ!at,_puI,1 
him if he cries: “I told you so! I told you so™” A?. Wre"ch the human heart = 
Among the exes he must roam, the Abduls, Manu- As ripping®wheaV
els and such, the while the government at home is Where pulsing drift-winds
hobbling round upon a crutch; he thinks upon a. Of melodies 
bygone day, when there was peace in Mexico ; That grip and seize 
what wonder, then, if he should say : “I told you TIie wel1 known savage breast! 
so! I told you so!” They told him he was out of Bat fur".ish dreams 
date an ancient, hoary circumstance, invited him ?Lmoonstreams u 
to pull his freight, and let reformers have a chance • And-we11 you »ct the res‘-
around* ^i?- °ld man to the coas£i and stood 
around to see him go; amid the wreck they hear

nr • . h,s boast : “I told you so1 I told vou so i” The
Mexicans, with groan and curse, now try to straighten out the mess 
and only make the whole thing worse, more hopeless still asXv 
confess; and ever as they toil and try to find the limit roVw 3 
they doubtless hear the old man sigh : “I told you so! I told you

Tomorrow’s Exceptional
Values

The game of golf, as well as the 
other little game we call life, would 
straight one through the heart of the 
pan.
would be a cinch to play if traps and 
hazards were not arranged to make 
direction count more than distance; 
or if both were not arranged upon 
the theory that a straight shot is the 
shortest carry between two points.

Clothinstart;

►s V

f Jk
jm EJTERE’S a good list of extraordinary cloth-

seU,n7 Sg^iSTS^ttSESl
Co~

no regrets.

isn’t it about time that tiur old
This world is filled 
With notes that thrilled "
Since old Doc Adam’s day;
Of liquid notes 
From high-priced throats * 
That hold a siren’s 
But at the end 
Of music’s blend 
This gets the final call—
When a bloke in blue —
Looks up at you
And howls—“P-L-A-Y B-A-L-L.”

Heidelberg and Oxford chum,. the 
Hon. Willie Ritchie, was responding 
to thfe faint wliisper for another fight? 
.Willie is one of our nicest You’ll have i*young
prize fighters—an unassuming young 
gentleman of suave manners and sub

sway;

tile politeness: but Willie, for all 
that, has done less to become a cham
pion and defend his championslup 
than any other member of the fistic 
trail.

men's Suits (in 
Selling at<2wn

FI2 and 3-button single breasted models 
ohve, grey and heather mixtures; trousers ’ 
an extra quality serge lining adds greatly 
wear. These priced at

$22 in swell brown, 
are nicely finished, 

to the

K. L. H. arises to a point of opin
ion. He writes in to know just what 
ball club is strongest in each depart
ment of the game—catching, pitching, 
infielding and outfielding.

The query, being a simple one. as
sumes no

.500 Pitcher Has 
Made Good in Spite 

of His Big Handicap

Willie reached the top through the 
other fellow's punch; and now he is 
maintaining the 'op by keeping well 
out of reach of the ot'ie- felbw’t 
punch.

§
$12 44

Young Men’s Suits 
Priced at - - ; $15t Pop Naughton has sounded the 

complexity m, the way of|warning from the other coast where 
a reply as, for example—to wit and he announces that Ritchie’s friends 
V'7- ’ - are curling up and dropping

like rose leaves under the frost.

fnrmV?,!yliv1 wgle breasted models, medium length 
forming slightly to waist line; trpusers are 
all the extra touches; vest is also finished 
a^young man's model. Specially priced

Martg O’Toole is Expected to Proove a Sensation 
thts Year around the Natnional 

League Circuit.

coats, eon-away
Ca'tchers— Chicago— Art'her and

Bresnahan. ; ... -Ritchie-.must either meet a good
Pitchers—Pittsburg— Hendrijt, .^d- man at an early dàje or stand brand- 

ams, Camnitz. O’Toole, Robinson. ed- for dll his gentlemanly and 
Infield— Philadelphia — Mclnnes, hearing; as the prize cheese of the 

Collins, Barry, -Baker.

This isup

$15suave

S5&. $25
WHY NOT SEE THESE TO-MORROW ?

W

Marty O'-Teole - Loses
Game!” ' : , .

«Iwas hit. 197 times, walked 150

Another wild 'pitches and hft
Over-an'ix.ety to make good be

cause of the press-agenting and the 
high price he brought : - bone-headed 
base running by Pittsburg: lack of 
timely hitting and the fact that every 
club saved its stars to pitch against 
him—these things militated against 
O'Toole.

To illustrate: On July 1 he op
posed Lavender and for it innings 
not a run was scored. Pittsburg made 
six hits, the Cubs five. In the 12th 

(Continued on Page 8.)

ring.
l Outfield—Boston— Speaker. Lewis. •. There, is- grave doubt. among m aw y

Hooper. .............. is to whether or not Ritchie could
If there was any argument here it %avel the full distance at a faster ! II 

would be in regard to the pitching 'if'P than Joe Rivers: or jtlst how well II 
selection. There might be a question be woll,tl fare in another battle with 'll 
as tq whether the Pirate corps is Ad Wolgast. It’s about time that II 
any better than Tesreau, Mathew- TVillie was arising from his velvet III 
son, Marquard, Demaree, etc.,
better than the Phillie, with Alex- t0 his right of ownership, 
ander, Rixey, Seaton, etc. 
even balance

it'
How often in 1912 did these words 

decorate the sporting pages ht big. 
black head letter type ?

How often did the fans say: “Just 
as I thought.”

“These million " dollar 
make good!”

—-- ---------- -- ----- ----- ,.y.

Men’s Spring Weight 
Overcoats

stars never

"O’Toole's a bloomer and Barney’s 
-tung, stinged, stang.”

The average fan doesn’t analyze. 
Superficial examination is enough for 
mm; ^obably if a vote were taken 

dom. the majority would de- 
that O’Toole failed to “make 

- i'' in 1912, and this would
genus fan a poor observer, 
our fan yldom goes beyond the 

If the home team loses, no 
itter how well played the game, it 

rotten.” If the team wins, it is

couch of ease and furnishing proof asor any

One an excellent quality 
dark grey cheviot cloth, 
Chesterfield style, extra 
quality lining. Priced at

But for Another a swell brown 
diagonal stripe, made in 
three quarter length; Just 
the right weight for now, 
a good quality Italian lin
ing adds greatly (ft f n 
to the wear .... J | J

As these burning despatches 
being pushed to press, Ty Cobb has,; 
not signed up.

Cobb, as the athlete who excels in I 
more departments than any other 
player, is certainly entitled to his 
$12,000 demand.

As he is worth in cold, pallid figur
es over $20,000 a year to the Tiger r 
club, there is no reason why he 
shouldn’t get three-fifths of his worth 
or three-fourths of his worth in sal- | 
ary.

the complete 
staff Clarke seems to carry the fringe 
of a shade— enough to obtain the 
faint edge of argument.

areacross
- rll • ifm . a n

Football 12.00prove
As to the rest of it, there isn’t any 

debate to be staged. There isn’t 
a whisper that one might raise. Inutd (ElntijjpaAnother line at $16.50evenThe different football clubs in the 

city league are busy signing players 
for their respective teams and as 
there is an abundance of material in 

proves O’Toole the city they should not have much 
made good." Manager Clarke and difficulty in securing the players, 
'"ner Dreyfuss of Pittsburg are Most of the clubs are pretty well off 

1 ‘intent. They would have liked to in regard to players and the next 
s(c do better, but his 1912 work thing is to have a look at them in a 
T^aks large for a great 1913 season, game. Once the spring weather sets 

-v Cology played a winning hand in practice will be held and those as- 
•fearnst O Toole last yeah. Had he piring to places on the teams will 
"’'"cd. Pihates minus the blatant have to get out and show their abil- 
pu hcjty, the chances are his record ity or in others words if they can’t 

d have formed the ground work kick will have to make room for some 
even the fans to build great one that can.

"mes upon for 1913. Fortunately all the teams are
boosting proved a knock pretty well fixed for playing grounds 

) Toole. The efforts of scribes and all that is needed now is the fine 
lo out-do each other in landing the weather and the kickers will be out 
yiungstei-’ who cost so much money, in full force.
' u ",m "’ore harm than if they had Cockshutts United team held a 
jpped their pens in vitriol. That meeting in the Borden club rooms 
WT H°° rvTeC|U|C V''as tbe t,*,ow that last night and talked over prospects 

1 ed O Toole. Marty was press- for the season and from what can 
agented to death. Only a pitching be learned the plow factory lads are 
average of 1,000 would have satisfied going to make the rest of the teams 
the fans and probasty they would step some to beat them and their 
have growled if every game was not officers are confident that they will 
a shut out. be one. two or three. The team will

Secretary John Heydler in 1912 be backed up by a loyal lot of sup- 
niade two tables of National League porters and are considering organiz- 
pitchers. One showed games won and ing a rooters’ club, 
lost. The other the runs per game Dufferin Rifles Team,
for which eftch pitcher was respon- A number of the Dufferin players 
■oblc. In the first list O’Toole stood congregated in the .Men’s Mess last 
2, th. having won 15 and lost 17. In night and talked over football mat- 
the second he ranked nth. ahead1 of ters in general and they are anx- 
f"ainnitz. Alexander, Cheney. Adams, ioitsly awaiting for the time when 
ffuggs. Richie, Lavender, Moore, I thev can get out on the turf. In the 
Ruelback, Brennan. Perdue and Har- middle of the meeting 
mon.

) O'Toole’s opponents made no runs, 
but in Heydler list he is responsible was Moses when 
for but 83. an average of 2.72 per j out!”

VWVVWVS,
Cvrmixuu Ai*«i tteeece»

a great game.” 
Gold analysis

The game of Life would also be
con-

were not greater'
Special Showing of Men’s English Paramatta z? t z.Waterproofs, new shades and styles. Priced at 0,95 to 10,50

jammed with pitching stars if 
trol and headwork
assets than speed.

If speed and curves alone framed 
the essence of great pitching there’s 
many a jane in the burly-buijy who 
could make Walter Johnson or Joe 
Wood look like a Fort Wayne cast
off with a kink in his pulse.

They say Walter Johnson hasn’t 
much of a curve ball, and is outclassed 
by several others in the art and sci
ence of pitching, 
does it make what the bally pill does 
so long as the batsman can’t see it 
drift by? A bling swing is as likely 
to smash an.upshoot as a drop or a

'VWVStWWS^AlV
There must be a limit in salaries, , 

but the star performers of one of the I 
greatest amusement enterprise ever 
framed are entitled to quite a bit of 
change. It’s easy enough to plug up 
the gap made vacant by the 
player.. An average salary is all he 
can look for. But the citizen 
can produce well above the 
field is Entitled to his share of 
production.

If Jim Thorpe’s speed, athlete 
knack and intuition plus McGraw's 
coaching doesn’t make a regular ball 
player within a year we miss the 
safest and easiest guess of the era.

Boys’ Department Big Boys’ Suits
■Boys’ Bloomer, Suits, in dark tweed mix

tures, double-breasted* 2 and 3 button style, with 
big roomy bloomers. Extra special

Boys’ Bloomer Suits, in hundreds of 
new and up-to-date styles, to fit all ages of boys 
from up. Here are a few leaders : 2.95for

ataverage j
Boys’ Bloomer Suits, in swell shades 

of brown, green and grey mixtlites, wide 
bloomer style pants, with buckle at fj A A 
knee. Priced at .. D«UU

I
Children’s Russian Style Suits 2.49.

In new colorings, with belts and 
bloomer pants. Others up to..........

Reefers for the Little Fellows In
navy, cardinal, fawn, and tweed 
effects. Priced at 2.48 up to. ........

who 
averageWhat difference 5.00the

Boys’ Better Suits, in heather mixed 
tweeds, some with yoke and box pleated backs. 
Be sure you see these at 6.50. 7.50, 
up to ........ ..........................6.00 12.00

/N/WVVV^'^VVVVVVWVVVVVW

Men’s Furnishing Department
Men’s Negligee Shirts 

at 1.00

; 61 FEET OF
PITCHERS

CricketIf they want to swat the 
Brownie pitchers this.season 
the opposition better get -a 
stepladder. Just 60 feet 1ÜJ4 
inches of humanity will as/ 
sail the foes.

The Browns have the big
gest collection of flingers in 
the major leagues. Only 
three men are less than 6 
feet tall and they fall short 
by only one inch. Bud Na
pier. Hamilton and Roy Mit
chell are the dinky members, 
and they are 5 feet 11 inches 
each. All the others go over 
72 inches.

Carl Wellman and Jim Ad
ams form the highest pair in 
the big leagues. Carl is foot 
5’A inches in length, while 
Jim is 6 feet 4. No other 
club can approach this 
ord for altitude.

The size of the Browns’ 
staff follows: > j

Mack Allison—6 ft., 1 in. ! 
Harold Schwenk—6 ft.
Bud Napier—5 ft. 11 in.
Jim Adams—6 ft. 4 in. 
Charles Sqyder—S ft. 11 in. 
Earl Hamilton—5 ft. 11 in. 
John Stone—6 ft. V/2 in.
Carl Wellman—6 ft. S1/, in. 
George Baumgartner—6 ft.

Vi in.
Roy Mitchell—5 ft. 11 in.

Liw»wrwriw»»>.w

Soft Felt 
Hats for SpringThe Brantford Cricket 

met at the 
shoe store last evening, the Presi
dent Mr. W. H. Walsh in the chair. 
It was decided to enter a team in 
the Western Ontario League 
season providing certain alterations 
were made in the schedule. Mr. W. 
C. Boddy and Mr. J. F. Van-Lane 
were- appointed Brantford represent
atives to the league. The exe/cutive 
discussed prospects for the coming 

which were considered very 
It is likely a concert will 

be held in aid of the funds on St. 
George’s Day.

again on Tuesday evening next 
at 8 o’clock in the same place.

executive 
Roberts and Van-Lane

I
:

Many light grounds, showing 
stripe effects, coat style, cuffs attached, 
best makes. Our leader at.............

Others at 75c, all sizes.
Come and see the new Spring Stock of 

Men’s Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Suspenders, Hats and Caps.- They’ll 
surely please vou.

Many Bargains Not Space to Mention

One a stylish Chin- 
chilla Hat, in this season’s 
newest shapes, in brown, 
grey, tan, smoke, etc . 
worth 2.50. On 
sale..........................

many newthis R 1.00something 
went wrong with the electfic lights 
and it was then a case of “Where 150

the lights went
The Fitwell Hats

season All English Fur Kelt, 
fast black, in the newest 
shapes for Spring,

bright.

\ 260atThe executive will
meetROYAL CAFE *rec-

Wiles ® QuinlanManager Griffith of the Washing
ton club has released two recruits_
namely. Pitcher Sullivan and Out
fielder Welchone.15 QUEEN STREET

Is now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most ‘reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor

Bickers and Morley. two Washing
ton recruits, will likely be secured by 
Montreal. A pitcher named Sullivan 
may also, be secured..

Pitcher Dube, the Holy Cross Col-1 
lege recruit, has reported to the Leafs 
at Macon. He is » right-hander and 
>*tNr small of stature.

THE “BIG 22” CLOTHING HOUSE
Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

si
m

V. 1
’M

,

itr; ■

Specials Friday
and

Saturday[wo Days
Department

als
Spring Coats $9.00

Ladies' and Misses' Sprint? 
[oats, in plain and novelty tweed 
Reels, al! sizes and stvles. 
pecial ...................... 9.00

Rain Coats
I.adies and Misses' Raincoats 
all sizes and lengths. . Special 

5.00, 6. 00. 7.00a

dy-to-Wear
lent

'ts good quality

:1 quality messaHne silk, in 
diite and cream

1.00
3.00

in slip-over or « zx /v
pPec'M .... l.UU

low and high neck styles 
several styles. 1.00
ess Goods
ent
II-Wool Whipcords
lieees All-Wool Whipcords 
- y, tan, brown, alice,
1, navy, ami black.

copen-
.65al

■

Iford Cord Cheviots
Reces Bedford Cord Cheviots 
P'. tan, alice, 52 in.

Special.................... 125

pany
Telephone 351

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER.

Require

pnng
bide Wisely”

best. Avoid the 
ifment, by order
in' Trousers from

complete with all 
he leading 
Woolens.

<* assurance that 
1 in his 
manship. Dress,

man

power to

ty.

K & CO.
FURNISHERS
ÏMLHOUSIE ST.

lied once all day? Yet yeti 
morrow ! Better be pre
hen it comes. Ask your 
eeping Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 

Then when the herd 
first appears you have .e 
ine right at hend.

JEC.

1
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WSà/à money in that city. Promoter Cof- | faced 
froth of San Francisco also wants the 
bout.

N R*l D ,/< the pitching class of the league. 
'Clanke was criticised for using 

O’Toole against stars like Mathew- 
soDy Marquard, Cheney and Laven
der, but Marty’s work satisfied the 
niâtiagef that, with a little hitting 
and the thought of that $22,500 
cheque dimmed by . time, Pittsburg 
will have one of the game’s greatest 
pitchers in O’Toole this season.

“"ix of the thirteen. "WinHMEp to-dajr. 
starters are in the big Aintrev race' 
next week, aijd it is now eoticeded 
that he holds that contingent sale. 
Highbridge carried 177 punds, and 
was beaten only ,>y biritftgvays, with 
155 Pounds on his back.

The London Sportsman says of-the

month Mr0"?*»' geMi^g’Toh ” 

ly not far from the top of the tr. 
au-ording to our standard. That he 
will find the Liverpool fences t, 
formidable I think unlikely, hut' 

mst ■* doubt as 10 whether he 
Much beyond y-.p--day's -ii 
though against this is 
tui t that he will have 
National the lowest 
pounds, he has yet had to shoulder 
in this country, while instead of hm- 
mg to make enormous concession 
m many instances, he will not iJ 
required to give more than fourteen 
Pounds to any animal opposing him " 

The Cheltenham race was three 
miles and a quarter, and Highbridge 
ridden by W. Payne, was at 100 to ,y 
m the betting.

>ASvPréparé Yourself For Winter’s Worst
Don t wait till you have caught one of those nasty colds which drag you 
down every winter. Fortify yourself against them by taking a course of

NA-DRU-CO Tasteless fr"T““ Cod Uver Oil

CBjG
■y;s /i $22.500 Pitcher

there
-tay

'IlStll’V-v. 
to be pm the 
m the t,rami
weight.

!>-
(Continued from Page 7)

Schulte hit a fly over Donlin’s head.
The ball rolled through a gate,open
ed for the first time since Forbes’ field 
was built and Schulte scored.

June J7, O’Toole opposed Mar-
quard and lost 5—4 in 11 innings. I High.midge, winner of. the Hen-
nne n-ln7t'h’t p™ tYork tw° todrie Memorial and the Woodbine Au- 

?T d"u‘ ‘umn Steeplechase, gave a display in
clared “boneheâdid K ' PaP"£ P the £ro°° National Hunt Steeplchase 
feated O’Toole- * ** at Che,tenham that caused the ob-

On Jnly 19, Marquard again beat chan'ces °f
him 5-4. New York made 4 hits. I chances for the Liverpool a week

Pittsburg ten. The winning run was 
questionable and the game was pro
tested without avail.

Records show O’Toole pitched 
splendidly. He should have won 80 
per cent, of his games. His support 

J was often lurid, there was little hit- 
1 ting behind him and he constantly

rac:
“Highbridge accounted for

.. ,This bu,|der-up’’ is llch in me medicinal and nutritive properties of 
he best Norwegian Cod Liver Otl-without the disagreeable 

It also contains Extract of Malt. Extract of Wild Cherry and valuable 

Hypophosphites. which tone

every
thing but Strangways and completed 
a performance that must give him a 
place amongst the most prominent of 
the Liverpool candidates. He was 
putting in a ‘.rcni-.-uil iut ^tnoui* *of 
V'ork at the finish, and but ft if ra$)?fhé 
one of the fences he might aftually 
have been returned the wtiiheV* That 
was the only blemish on an otherwise 
irreproachable display."’

Sporting Life goes to this extent:

The Turf 166
taste.

up the whole system and particularly 
strengthen the Lungs, Throat and Bronchial Tubes.

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod Liver Oil restores health 
and strength to those who

'v'-i

are run down or suffering from chronic 
colds but the wisest plan Is to take if as a preventive, before 

It is needed as a cure. m1

in 50c. and $1.00 bottles, at your druggist’s.

NAT1°o^lJG *•» co.
301I

/
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MGreat Cup Game is 
on in England on 

Saturday of this Week
:: McGraw Has Some

mH’-iv...

More Tillson’s 
for your money 
and the dish 
besides

y

Iffs on the Giants
♦+ + ♦♦♦ 4444H H * H tf'fH »♦♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦»♦♦>»♦♦+♦♦♦♦
By Billy Evans, Umpire of the 

American League.
to- stand criticism this year. Much 
has been written of him compliment-

mcg- «' «“'■ -

but the criticism will be handed to 
him constantly by the bleacherites. j 
Some of the things Marquard is re
ported to have said about McGraw 
will not make the "Little Napoleon” 
feel any too kindly toward his great 
southpaw.

If Marquard gets off to 
start ;

Miz, vsi't t** ««x
sent 'mal ties of the English cup ! impossible to giv^man^détails’of the 
which are to be played on Saturday club's earlv davs hm ™ . f "
”«t- Aston Villa have Oldham as j hv without mentionW r'*""0 P3=S
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serious year by year with so many McGreeor anH r c n ! William well equipped grounds readily accès- the club°s forL.c Johnstone- °ften 
sihle to the people. However club -ehh ° , were at a very low
•fficials have learned their lesson ne ’ l: curiously enough, they were 

and no doubt every possible precau- usual JPr,>°Ut ,several pla>'ers of tin-

of«= A,,., vm, b,r,,,:xi.szit

nolds, Cowan and Crabtree, was the 
greatest combination of its kind 
seen.

confronted with a fist full of 1913 
baseball “Ifs.”

The little manager has faced simi
lar situations in the past and has al
ways proved himself master of the 
occasion. So, no matter what hap
pens to the Giants, dne can look for 
Me Grape to be fighting for the 
nant.

If in McGraw’s 1913 vision is Rube 
Marquard.

Winner of 19 straight games last 
season and twice conqueror of the 
Boston Red Sox in the world’s series, 
Marquard seems destined to have 
torrid summer.

■. m
pen- a flying !

If he displays ability to beat the 
other National League teams about 
as he pleases, the summer is sure to 
be a pleasant one not only to Mar
quard but to McGraw as well. I

With the great port-sider going

r r tet,h*h£ Lis ssuf sar,hins-
rzjT jxzr* xto
CarSo^o^Sh*’’g? YCS' ,ike th”fatTardt deiiVerS he Can m8ke I

It is probable Rube will have a If he faSf w^l °onlv f’’T' ,, -
chance to show his ability or inability memory. y freShcn tbe,r

There are more than two-and-a-half times 
much Tillson’s in the 25-cent 
10-cent package.

as
pagjcage as in the

Brides, tihe larger package contains a little present for you 
in the shape of a porcelain dish from England.

Sometimes it’s

a

porridge bowl. And rLSr RTL ÏÆ s^r!

Before proceeding further,
•ver, it may be as well to state that 
n“ Sunderland v. Burnley game will 
':o place at Brummall lane, Shef- 

•'d. The referee will be A. Adams 
.otts), and the linesmen A. E. An- 

1 (Bedfordshire) and P. Sant

ever

As all the world knows, Aston Villa 
won the league championship in 1894 
1896, 1897, 1899, 1900 and 1910, while 
they were runners-up in 1889, 1903»
1908 and 1911. Who can wonder at 
the chib’s popularity with such 
cord as this to look back upon? They 
were winners of the English cup in 

-•heir aPPearances at the Cry
stal Palace in the final tie, with the 
exception of 1898,. when they suffered 
deTeat ât tH5T han3s, or rather feet, of
another Birmingham club. namely, (Boston Globe)
West Bromwich Albion. They were Luther McCarty, the big, young 

The Brilliancy of Aston Villa 1893-1887 and again Western heavyweight, who looks to
If there is a club in a. j • 1®v' °f their cup tie record dur- be the one boxer who has a chance to

Which deserves to hP 'îf § 6 P3St decade- othir than 1905, bring the world’s title back
greatest__and th„ m3ffb . Ca jdv the they. ,we,re semi-finahsts in 1900. white race, was given a careful look-
one—it will be readilveacknnJ|CriCatri lo?^6^ |he- r?Und ^9U and ing over by the Boston sports yester- .
that Aston Villa share the viv!' the'first faiIed to sur‘ daJ afternoon at the Old Howard, Smatyn, Alta., Mar 24—(Special)—
niche of fame with even the most hîs The c^p record th v„ , • Wh*? T is a week’s engage- Jtat the natural remedy forexhalis-
SSrSS January'l^in th ^ ^ f ^ Z

.........
Lnghsh league Aston Villa have al- med Crystal PzllZ Z ”'kth!y tnm: f=w weeks older than 21 years, stands For ov=r tw° 
ways been members of the first divi- on MarcH'tSy o^erwhe^ed Brad six /eet, weighs in shape from attack= of
sion and the club claims to have ford by a similar score scorint in f°S pounds', !s clever, fast and knows 
raised over $150,000 for the sacred 18 goals and losing one tha to Der nJ ‘° ",ake good use °{ his speed 
cause of charity—a magnificent testi- by County, which Swas shot bv StPn a,dc He boxed Jeff Madden
inony to any organization. Moreover hen Bloomer y P- of South Boston yesterday, and Jeff
it is not generally known on this side -------- ;----- - -r ■ worked so well that the sports had a
of the Atlantic ocean that in the Bir- #iiw n-. — chance to get some idea of how clever
mingham general hospital is to be 1 #IC / UTT and fast McCarty is.
seen the Aston Villa F.C .bed, en- • The Westerner gets about on his
dowed at a cost of $6250. ----- -------- f“t like a boxer of more experience

Like many football clubs which have To Paste ln °ne’s Hat. *ban he has had. He uses his hands
w-n na,tl,onal importance, the As- TORONTO, March 28.—The allot- c11' both when hitting and in block- 

tn”, h !» ,UbrOWes its birth in 1874 ment of revised dates for the Cana- mg b,ows- He is also a good feinter 
ul °; young men connected dlan Racing Association for the yèar ;nd fiuick to take advantage of every

her Of vet!! Th WO,rSu'u ,For a num' j9,1,3 have been made public. It is as “PecnlfT that bis feinting makes for 
oer ot years the club had to be con- follows: -hi'.n- Under the guidance of
Th* fi!*, 3 s‘nctly ,ocaI Program. Ontario Jockey Club—May 24 to 31 cIcver
Hie first regular ground that they Montreal-June 4 to June H

used was the few acres destined to Ottawa—June 14 to Tune T
become famous as Berry Bar. Spec- Hamiltonl-June 25 to ïulv "
thn«rSriWere ueWi!nd *3r between in Fort Erie—July 4 to July ll“

m ,ay®’ ^.Ut ^ings often have Windsor—July 16 to July >3

iSF&xxur x gsteàï BSi.
mider the guidance^" an Zute num- Ot'tawa-Aug^^t ‘°S ^ Z3‘ 

agement, Aston Villa proceeded ,, , , “g' 27 to Sept. 3.
hM ro, b, the

■ •

ÏEZ‘fg tiirnsley). If this game results in, 
raw, the game will be replayed on 
Birmingham club's grounds. The 

iton Villa-Oldham game takes place 
Blackburn, and the referee will be 
S. E ami et (Gateshead), the lines- 

Cn,rbeLng L Gettins (Liverpool),'and 
• H. Cripps t Leeds). In case of a 

draw the game will be replayed at 
Stoke.
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ANOTHER PROOFThe Ring
Rolled Thxrimst—Cook QtickmXlS minut«I ! - • :

FROM THE WEST ml':::?,r{ *?•
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Try TUteonytofco. Af. Vo4r«roi* has «hem, tytyok/A packages S jp^L'* W'ICLUALITV wThat Dodd’s Kfdnajr Pills Are a Na- 
tural Remedy.

FurCV“ °f 5a^a“ftion and Nerve 
Weaknesa-How 8. Jeremy Round 
Relief When He Cured His Kid
neys.

I q, r. if Ii a2 1
to thé

55
I I ■-.-A*-:

SB

<

years I suffered 
exhaustion and 

nen weakness,” Mr. Jeremy states 
l tried many nerve foods and tonics 

but must admit that Dodd’s Kidney 
Bills have benefited me more than 
anything else I ever used.
n‘Lam®°retlfan gratcful for what 
Dodds Kidney Pills have done for

4T
v.

;sa

v\tNerve weakness and exhaustion 
are caused by impure blood. Impure 
blood is caused by diseased kidneys 
a,1,ng i° stra,n the waste matter of 

the body out of the blood., Th# 
natural remedy is to cure the kid
neys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have yet 
to find a case of kidney disease they 
cannot cure.

i

such a
■ . manager as is Billy McCarney, 

the big hope” is bound to develop 
m‘° a boxcr "ho will give Jack John- 
•si n a hard tussle for the title, if he 
does not defeat him.

hoxeCrClrn M is, himself a very clever I Clearing-Out Sale ofsuch à boxer alo^Th* Jat'h Îhaf will I FlPSt-ClaSS 6l*0C6PjeS J

defeat firdel‘ ^t* McCarty is able to I we have to ofier, all first-class gUds 
eaf Jack Johnson right now, and I Flower and Vegetable Seed#

says that ,f an offer is made for such P-kages........... to ^

a bout he would accept it. I ^ £ea8, a,l kinds_......25e lb
At present McCarty has only one I    30c lb i

hand th°t' vbU* he has «verni on agPa!kage Raisens'^ pound çck- 
r!mdnl„!h h,s manager expects to I Currants paCtf^

several hav!ng defeated I ...... A ' ®C ,me 4c: ,2c

” IglS*» ïfs sùsr
food „„gjed Nid A gMtom&tigû

griping—no weakness. Wells would defeat Mer? / \ . T I lin« 4e / ?e8|C.: Mly p°wder, Se
You simply can't havg your liver did not '"tend to let the New York I Dates,|l0cJIine98^Ralpbiti/atJw 

inactive and your thirty feet of " bow- Promoters tell him what McCartv I t rVr1/ p«iches, 25c Hnf ?&■ 
els constipated with sour, decaying should box Wells for. ' I B^h Herrings in tomato sLuce ifc
waste matter and feel well. The McCarney wanted 40 per cent f.ir I Leaf’lZFe ^ !'°e 861 =®’mon, Maple
bn/ lVvat'Ve is a natural need, McCarty’s end, and on account of the I wdp*Z£: Mince'
hut with delicious Syrup of Figs you reputation of McCartv the "* *"* I tiSdie’s 4e i i® é H-p Batice 17c,
are not drugging yourself, %-red that he was worth t ftl k
composed entirely of luscious figs/ Promoter said 30 per cent or !' ihg Soda 4c, Patkage îe."
senna and aromatics it can not injure in the papers Mec/n? u Z l ?fking P°wd«r reg lSc n/w rae lh

sBTs?» “ Sefcto.téé

#£bE=3EEed it would draw ffi/ most I towdon Sts
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Hygeian Underwear and a 

Dainty Figured
^WR.8 together,and there is grace, style arid 
FormZ m Hygcian Underwear ‘*Tal]otcd to the

Hygeian Underwear is made of specially selected'

Underwear is made tb fit.
Your underwear must be chosen nowadays with

Underwear is to love it. Do you know it? For 
twenty years the brand has been thé standard forssraâ s
comfort**68*68 lm“ that have gruce' «tyfe and

SORELY TAKE “SYRUP OF FIGS” IF
HEADACHY, BILIOUS, C0NSTIPA1ED

Sweetens your slemocb, clears your head and thoroughly 
cleanses your Ever and 30 feel of towels of sour 

blip, foul gases and clogged-up waste.

j$v k$-

»

Carl Morris, 
several others, who 
meet McCarty, probably will 
r?ted.aSmf?!nents by Manager Me-

All those days when you feel mis- 
fcrable, headachy, bilious and dull are 
due to torpid liver and sluggish bow- 
els. The days when

v
V

your stomach is 
sour and full of gas, when you have 
indigestion; the nights 
nerves twitch and

when your 
, y°u are restless

and can t sleep could be avoided with 
a teaspoonful of delicious Syrup of 
Figs to-night, sure, and just 
when there is such a pleasant 
overcome it?

see for 
way to

SilSZ
AT ALL FIRST CLASS OSALSRS BVRRTWHBRR IN r..»t

Give your inactive liver and ten 
yards of waste-clogged bowels a 
thorough cleansing this time. Put an 
end to constipation.

a teaspoonful of Syrup of 
igs to-night, sure, and just see for 
yourself by morning, how gently 
blit thoroughly all the sour bile, un-1

Take $ I Atr It «tit*
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5% In
Few investi 

est as our Guarantee 
wards deposited for :

Write for booa 
particulars,

11 Cl

TRUST
c

43.45
James J. Warren, Pi
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The Merch
Established 186»

Preside, 
Vie] 

]GeJ
Paid Up Capita 
Reserve Fundi

193 Branches and A 
cific, Interest allowed] 
est current rate. Cheq

Given special attention, 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cor.

The Ti 
Tardi

WF your childien are 
I probably the fault of] 

Don't scold the chij 
until you know they a 

• Yon set the household cf 
la it reliable or merely a] 
This store can furnish vJ 
to-date

Dependable Time] 
Clocks From $I.C

SHEP
JBWBLLM 6 9PTI

EX.M

To Manitoba,
HOMESEEKER

Lew Reand Trip Rate, each 
Mereh te October Inclui

Winnipeg and Return - . 
Edmonton and Return - .
L Other Peint, ln Propnrt 
Return Limit 60 days.

TOt'BIST SLEEPING Ci 
op *11 excursions. Comfort.-ihi 
rally equipped with bedding, 
•etnired at moderate rates throi 
ageat.

Through Trains

AROUND THE Wi
via “Empress of As

Thé '’Empress of Asia ' w 
yverpeol June 14. calling at 
Cape Town. Durban. Colombo 
pole and Hong Kong, arririi 
JgUYer.August aoth. Vessel rei 
mfa at Hong Kong. “Rate f 
«fêla*, $659.10.” Excliisiw of 
•Bee between arrival time in
•»d departure of “Empress o 
•■a step oter at Hong Koug.

Full particulars from 
District

W. LAHEY, Agent
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again it's a 
f fruit saucer.
s in every 25- 
>f the cleanest, 
be produced.

à
■■tpannead.

mates)
i packages - 
contains a

to, Canada

“Win or lose at Aintree next 
in on tli. Mr. Fells gelding is obvious
ly not far from the top of the tree ' 
kt wording to ->ur standard. That he 
wd! imd the Liverpool fences too 
formidable I think unlikely, but there 
s just a dvnii' ;:s ;r> \viiv:!ivr he 
«tf'ch bcyon-.l 
hough against this is 
in t that he « id have 
National the 
founds, he lias

'lays
■iistnn.ee, 

to be put the 
in the Grand 
weight. i66

yet had to shoulder 
n this country, while instead of hav- 
ng to make

\ o-temay s

lowest

enormous concessions 
many instances, he will not be

equired to give more than fourteen 
ounds ti any animal opposing htim.” 
The Cheltenham race 
ties and

was three
a quarter, and Highbridge. 

itlden by VY. Payne, was at too to S 
i the betting. '
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5/ Interest Guaranteed : The Evening LuxuryLady Marjorie*s Love
:Few investments are so secure, and pay such 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments, 
wards deposited for S years we pay 5 per

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments 
particulars.

a high rate of inter- 
On sums of (100 and up- 

cent. per annum, half yearly
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CHAPTER XVII. j noon—she is sure she couldn’t bear

Certainly, Mr. Barrington, with the the sun.” 
greatest of pleasure!” exclaimed Lady ! "'Certainly not—she is rtriser to keep 
Marlingford. “But I hope you did not <ll,let! Wil* y°u tell-lie*, with my

... SSSt%LtSK
speak to me about it? What an un- morning, and that as I ark going over 
reasonable woman you must think tlierc later to meet a frieaad I shall 
me! I shall be delighted to see any be entirely at her service if she re- 
fnend pf yours—I must ask you to I <luires anything more?” 
present him to me. Do you expect ! Alice, assenting to the ^request as 
thaf he will make a long stay here?” , she had <*hne before to a round score 

“A thousand thanks, Lady Marling- or 80 of similar ones, gave ‘Mr. Bar- 
fordf” said Mr. Barrington. “No, I rin8ton her brightest and coyest smile 
don’t suppose that my friend will re- ?nd triPPcd off upstairs ajgàin and 
main here long. He is a busy man— mto her mistress’s sitting-iioom. 
a couple of days are Mkely to be the . Marjorie half sitting and! half ly-
mo9t that he can spare me.” *nK on her sofa with a novjel in her

“So short a visit as that? Perhaps hand and Jack at her feet,', glanced 
you may be able to induce him to UP languidly, 
prolong it—I hope so I am sure I “Well, Alice? Did
will see Tring at once and give orders Barrington?” • , —---------,
as to having a room prepared for him. “Oh, yes, my lady! He’s very sorry A First Clue Attraction \
By the way, I don’t thing you men- about your head, and saya that of •" Presenting “The Girl from 
tioned any name.” course you mustn’t venture font in the the management has made a

“I beg your pardon—I fear I did sun- And I was to say, with his Splendid selection. It ij> a laughable
omit it But not intentionally. My compliments, my lady, that he’s done f?rce- that contains sonic comjplica-
ffiend’s name is George.” ÿour commission in Upton Wafer tions and numerous funny situations,

“I will see thaf'a room is prepared and is there anything else you want that evoke uproarious and contiguous
for" Mr. George at once” concluded tbere later, please ?” j laughter. It is said that it will stanid
the Countess, turning away. “I think not—no:” Marjorie wrink- comparison with the best; the set-

Nothing could have been I more kd her forehead, curiosity got the bet- tin*s u4«d are correct in bqth color 
pleasant, cordial, and kindly than her ter of her. “Later,” she said. “Is he and detail the principals are well 
reception of Mr. Barrington’s intima- S°‘n8 to Upton Wafers again to-day, s°kcted and make the best of every 
tion that he expected a friend’ to ar- then?” opportunity offered for producing
rive from London that evening, to* “°h, yes> my lady!” Delighted to laughter along purely legitimate finds 
gether with his modest hope that it be in the possession of a fact which *”d tbe skilfulness of the leading
Would not be inconvenient to her her mistress knew hot, Alice prompt- coles is a valuable asset in itself,
ladyship if he remained at Càstlt !? enlarged a little. “Mr. Barrington The Girl from Tokio” will be pre-
Marling during the short stay which '* 8°'ng to the station to meet ' a at the Grand Saturday March
he proposed to make. If her ladyship's friend—an old friend from London, I 89th- 
feelings could be judged by her mam t,link it is. And—and it seems that 
ner, it appeared that if Mr. Barring!- be’s to Stay here, tny lady.” Here she 
ton had possessed a score of friends faltered, for this was entirely a boW 
and had invited them all she would drawn at a venture, 
but have been the more delighted. “To stay? Oh, is he?” Marjorie
She had been most charming there- indolently laid her head down- and
fore, and had sailed off to give her opened her novel, disdaining to show 
directions to Mrs. x ring with a face anX further interest either in the 
dressed in its best and most fascina- friend or in Mr, Barrington. “That 
ting smile. will do, Alice,” she said.

Barrington, left to himself, as shf But when Alictf had left the
made her stately and rustling exit room and she was alone again her
smiled too, possibly because he had thoughts were not busy with the no- 
tolefably gauged the value of her xdl, but were busy With Barrington 
ladyship's smiles and found therein Very much indeed. THéÿ had been 
some ground of amusement. Then busy with him more or less.ever since 
he glanced impatiently at his watch, her talk with the Countess last .night, 
and no less impatiently up the stair-, Not that she betievçd In Fenelfo’s 
ca^e,t for it was in the hall, upon his Rrepoiterous Idéa ift thè léast—not 
return from Upton Wafers, thaj tbat sbe did hot Utterly repudiate, in- 
hqjhad encountered Lady Marlingford dignahtly scoff at the mere notion of 
atfî h^de his request. But no one fucb a complete and obvious gbsurd- 

visible on it or in the gallery: >ty, but to dismiss from her mind the 
ab$ve|-and no one became visible1 memory that the outrageous suggest 
dmMng* thèf Ensuing' ten minutes. Hei had. been plainly made and obr 
vrjim growing impatient when a figure stinately insisted upon was quite ant.... 
did apÿeari^towards which, although other thing,,;iBhfcrtvtrt almost,fain t 

l- i-i ,, ".{j R vfos trpt the figure he was watching confess to hetSell thit there xtpé' on!
“""*«■« W hd ' advanced quickly. Failing; th»njrmt;«r«8|rit more intfossibl 

Lady Marjorâ, bg, wopl^.htave pré-’ tfitow WsA'wAlfcet him as usual 
■feiWd to se#~ Heir Sntitr f È Mfttd before and behave as though it had not bee A 
atiy owe elselin. the •"boosed-.? made-, Shp.^dlvtiiat she çoul^ not do

“Just the very giri j wanted to see,; it. that somehow eyes, voice, and 
Alice.!", lie said, speakin^f-with the manner must subtly betray that there 
brjgbt and frank good humour which was something iyrong. And he, who 
madé that damsel admire him a good' did not lack-audacity of a kind, might 
deal more than young Trunyard, of be capable of saying so and of plein- 
the MaTlingford Arms, might possibly ly asking what. it was. And evert 
have approved. “Can you tell me’ though there had not been that alarm* 
where your lady is?” ing contingency to Consider, still, t<j

“My lady, sir? Oh, she’s lying snub him because Fenélla had chosen 
down in her sitting-room! Her head to take a highly ridiculous idea into 
aches.”

“Indeed? I am sorry for that,” he, 
said gravely.

“Yes, sir." Alice sighed sympathi-" 
cally. "And, if you please, I was to), 
say, sir—my lady sent me down—, 
that she will not go out this after-

' ilr
r! I

*Guaranteed” for full V
1
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TRUSTS GUARANTEE c: N TEA'

Anticipated with delight by all who use it
UAD rackets only.

en

Company, Limited
43-4S King Street West - Toronto 

James J. Warren, President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER; Manager.

Teutonic, Mar 29, Dominion Apr 5
Bum rtUa (II) 847.80 and 180: ThM 

Claai $8108 nod ap.acrowllni to deeti nationBLACK, MIXED OR GREEK1 AT ALL dROCERS.

Send far Map, Polder and Bandmmt Booklet
ed of headache aa the easiest means to the village on Tuesday had trou- 
of getting out Of it ble in getting home owing to all

l io be Contmeed. roads leading north being covered
with water.

Chas. Kern of Meaford is home on 
a visit.

Mrs. Gedley of Medland is visiting 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. P. Gorry,

Mrs. McIntyre is on the sick* list.
Mr. Soverign of Woodstock spent 

Sunday at Mr. Series.
Mr. Holcomb and Misses B. and E. 

Holcomb of Brookfield

=
rlool Aernta: w. 

Company's <

Music and Drama?The Merchants Bank of Canada see Mr.you
1

Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal 
Allan. C.V.O

,,, . .. -QBeÉfcweU
. .General Managef—B. F, Hebden

: : : : : «$838
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank, cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand'George Sts.,opposite Poet Office

?
President—Sir H. Montagu 

Vice President—k. W. ' HOMESEEKÊRS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY until Oct. 28 Inclusive.
Winnipeg and Return . . .
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate, low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

spent over 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Smith.

As severe wind storms are getting 
to be an annual affair, farmers would 
show considerable wisdotn by taking 
out wind insurance, With the clear
ing up of the .country of the natural 
wind break, the forests, we are liable 
at any time to have a repetition of 
last- Friday’s storm.

. 838.00
43.00

Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN 
Every TUESDAY until April 29th In
clusive, from stations In Ontario. Port 
Hope, Peterboro, and West, at very low

. Through coaches and Pallman Tour-
NÎpSÉrPi‘!fhC*î8 ?" operated to WIN- 
: ■ without change, leaving Toron;
oh 1abOTéPdâï,sT‘a CMcaS° aud St Paul
,h^h.e Hr»n<i Trunk Pacific Railway is
^m,^^^oTni(.lZ„rnton.bCtWCea

from Orand®T?^k‘age*nnt». partlcuIar*

ThMj. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone M 
R.Vright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

or collected, and

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
« ZAM-BUK DOES CURE PILES.

f Mrs. C. Hanson, wife of theErnie Marks t
, Mr. Ernie Marks, of Histrionoc 
fame and his o*n Stock Company 
wiU again hold forth at the Grand 
Opera House for a 5 nights engagd- 
ment commencing Monday March St. 
(cyeeptin* Thursday). More than 
ever in the past Mr. Marks has secur
ed whgt he considers one of the best 
.companies that has ever appeared at 
popular prices, and there is no doubt 
that capacity audiences will greet 
this clever laugh producer. Miss 
Kitty Marks, the well known little 
magnet will be seen in the support of 
Mr. Marks as well as a competent 
company. The plays presented are 
all new and include some distinct 
novelties: SS

■■ pro
prietor of the Commercial Hotel, 
Poplar, B.C., suffered from piles for 
years. Went to doctor after doctor in 
vain. Finally went to Spokane and 
had an operation, 
afterwards she was as bad again. She 
says, “One day I read about Zam- 
Buk and thought I would try it. The 
first one or two boexs 
ease than anything else I had tried, 
so I went on with the treatment. In 

'a short time I began to feel altogeth
er different and better, and I 
that Zam-Buk was going 
Well, I went on using it, and by the 
time I had used six boxes I was de
lighted to find myself entirely cured.”

If you suffer from this painful ail
ment, or from eczema, ulcers 
skin disease, don’t waste time. Try 
Zam-Buk. 50c all druggists and stores.

The Tale of 
Tardiness

»F your childieh are late at school it’s 
I probably the fault of the clock you have.

Don’t scold the children for taHHnese 
until you know they are started on time.

• You set the household clocks by your watch ITT 
Is it reliable or merely â guesing machine ?
This store can Furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date

A Twelve months

Removal!
gave me more

saw 
to cure me. I

5
VDependable Timepiece $J4to $25 

Clocks From $1.00 up" to $50.00
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
Horn 14 King street to . their 
new premises, No. io and ia 
Dalhousie street, near .the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to;serve the puhlfc in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A 'phone: mes- 
sage

i j

r .-.j; -*6*£ or any

NEW STRENGTH 1
*

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money ii 
it foils to cure. E. W. GROVE’S 
signature »

IN THE SPRINGBY,,-1-

■
Nature Needs Aid in Making Ne# 

'6lood-

new blood just as the trees must 
have new sap to renew their vital
ity . Nature demands it, and without 
this new blood you will feel weak 
and languid. You may have twinges 
of’ rheumatism or the sharp, stab
bing pains of neuralgia, Often ther* 
are disfiguring pimples or eruptions 
on the skin. In other cases there ih 
merely ■ a feeling of tiredness and a 

, ,, , , , variable appetite. Any of these a ré
her head would be clearly «m act of s-tgns that thc blood ig ollt of ordet 
mjustice which he had rfeally done _(hat the indoor We of wi„ter hai 
nothing whatever to merit. Alto* 
gether. Marjorie felt that for the pre
sent the rituation was impossible, 
and so stayed upstesria odar doardaf 
and so stayed upstairs and complain*

or card will receive 
prompt attention, and! quick 
service.

on ho», asc534 3*4.ae -- - - w : Æ M4.
£ :.U

PACIFIC) RAILWAY

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

....i(| : s•' id

CHAS. TAYLOR & Û0.ATif

i
10 aad 12 Dalhon*ie|Street

! Beil Phone T^ HOMÈSEÈkERS
Law Rpand Tri» Bate, each Tuesday, 

march ta Oeteber inclusive 
Wimripo^ and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Points In Proportion 
Return Limit 60 days.

TOUB1ST SLEEPING CARS
on «11 excursions. Comfortable berths, 
rully equipped with bedding, can be 
wK-ured at moderate rates through local 
agent.

SETTLERS sw One Way ^0 
Colonist Fare \

In effect daily Mar. ISth 
to April ISth

Chicago to the 1 
. Pacific North Coast /
k and Mi
^ California jfil

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should

Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 10.se p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
A Tourist Sle’rs

! 1For settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects f8p«MI Traiu. 
WtilleavsToronto

■>
wBach Tuesday 

..March and April 
10.20 p.m. I.

lessened your vitality. What you 
need in spring, is a tonic medicine to 
put you right, and in all'the world • 
of medicine there . is no tonic cart 
equal Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. These 
pills actually malke new, rich, red 
blood—your greatest need in spring.
This new blood drives out the seeds 
of disease and makes easily tired 
men, women, and children bright, ac- £1 
tive and strong. i I I

Mr. John Wklfield, La Have Is-hi 
fonds, N.S., writes: "I take great iff

gÈVERAL times in these have taken thé Bbërty to defend tha< ilm^Pink for^H

class of the feminine population familiatly known as old maids. i am a fisherman and fifteen years
I have pointed out that the circumstance that She has not met her mate is ago through hard work my systent

nothing for a woman to be ashamed of, and. that the fact that a woman lav-j became run down and l could scar- p, .
ishes her affection on dumb animals does not prove that she wouldn’t have won*c at ill. I lost in weight; my jig ialllCSgO 10
preferred children if she might have had them. b,o0,d bfame PfOP- and 1 was verJi{;
i ztj' "rs ““ ”7 ****—1 t ’•,**"* 5SJ ss «rs? .ssf
to the ranks of the unmarried. Unmarried women seem to have almost a cor- sp j decided to try Dr. Williams’ 1 

net on the femiriine setîsè of huntor. Unmarried wonienf Pink Pills and in a shoh time I was 
as a rule, are far, rtiofe compinioiiabie thaii their sisitjts. entirely Well again. My wife and Jj
In short, I apprpve of the genus bachelor-girl with all daughter also used them with bene- j.
my heart, except,—and thereby hangs my whole tale,— &£ We think so much of the Pills 

i except when they take on that peculiarly sniffy and a ^amdy. medicine that we always
; superior air thaf some old maids acquire. > These^Ils‘are^ld'bv all mid!

The expression appears first around the mouth. cilJ dealer or can be had by mil 

What was originally an expression of sweetness and at so cents a box-or six boxes for 
- purity hardens into primness, and that in turn into itv $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi

an of superciliousness. cine Co., Brookyille, Ônt. t 4 pH
I should advise ëvery unmarried worrian over 25 to 

carefully study Her face in the mirror in order to make 
sure that no such unpleasant thing is happening to her 
mouth. , - -,

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berthe 

Through Trains Toronto" to Winnipeg and West It will pay you to buy from us. 
We are out of the high rent dis
trict. For your Working Shirts, 
Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
etc. Call in and be convinced that 
you can buy here cheaper than any 
other store in Brantford.

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES TO =1=^
via "Empress of Asia"

The "Empress of Asia" will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Cape Town, Dnrban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van
couver August ioth. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
ersiae, 8838.10." Exclusive of mainten
ance between arrival time in England 
and departure of "Empress of Asia,” 
aad step oter at Hong Kong.-

Vanoouver, B.C. 
Nelson, B.C. ... 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Portland, Ore. Old Maids and Superciliousness

Sy RUTH CAMERON

$46.05
$47.50

<1

sLos Angeles, Cal............
KS 5&.r b.v.::::
Uith. effcet da,l7r Merch 18th to April

! Shallt 8 Co.
Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 

District Passenger Agent, Toronto. 78 Market St. Props.
Opposite Victoria ParkW. LAHEY, Agent 118 Dalhousie Stree

Points in Montana I Qcxcxrxz>oooc3o
Haho, Wyoming I 0 Is Yovr Furnace 

and Utah J]8 Working AU Right?
AAAAMM#

Before Deciding 
on Wall Papers

G
via the

Does it need repairing ? If it 
does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters, etc. You wjll save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should be anything wrong with 
your heating system, by sending 
for us. J.-

For that Drawing Room, Diningroom, Bed
room or Den, be sure and see us regarding 
prices and designs.
Bring us the size of your room and let us help 
you to save on Wall Paper this year.

Rhone ns and we'll, he et your 
house promptly. ?..BURFb'RD.

(From our own correspondent.) j;
The ; deent rains have caused -floods ( 

in this district thaf have biaten all j; 
records for years past. The highl 
water has flooded nearly ail roads I 
north and Wert of the village. Among j 
the damage done in thé carrying! 
awdy of the flood gates at the mill 
race, the blocking of traffic west of L 
the thill by the carrying away of the j 
"culvert and the weakening of the sec-1 
ond bridge , north of the. mill, by the j 
washing away of. on,, of the culverts. 
People qwho came in,from .tlte north

______________ II

if. E. WHITE
This! type develops mostly in the intellectual class, 

because >it k a life which exslts the intellectual and 
deprecates the physical, which fosters, it. Its members seem to look dowr 
upon their martied friënds as upon people who have made an unfortunate 
mistake, or yielded to an unfortunate weakness.

If marriage happens to bring to, her friends a temporary sacrifice, of 
of the luxuries which the bachelor-girl can still enjoy; she is blatantly

250 Colborne St. 13 Webling St-
PHONES ;

Sell S34 and 1828 Auto. 2S4Through 
Daily Tourist Car 

ServidéNoble (H Son some
Dr. de Van’s Female Pill#

““N4vi',|i IM *• —. ~r‘**~-yiiYiifcl

>

through daily tourist car service 
to the Pacific Coast over three I 
different routept—, 7 r 1
Chicago to Seattle and Tacoma 1 
over its own line on“T/ie Qlytn- 

1 t>imV ’ and ' The Columbian ' ’
» via Stv Paul, Minneapolis, Butte - 
*1 and Missoula —I £,Mc::6o to Portland, Ore., bit 
« r,l~ i’ortland-Puffét Sound 

. | ,a P>/»rpv.r( vi t Omaha mid thni I æ:^£sL“itt«' ]
fflj ÇJhÇaeoto California on The.
IS California Mail via Omaha 

E and the Union-Southern Pacific 
• Line.

Deecr’pt/A Llkratien. filtering cv refer- 
L voliom and fall information irorn

A. J. TAYLOR
Canadian Paneiitrr A*hn:

8 Kin* St. Ewt, Toronto, Onuulo

pitying.The Home Beautifiers

84 Colborne Street
i*

And when the promise of motherhood comes to her married friend, this 
unpleasant type of bachelor-girl usually acts as if a tragedy had happened! 

Now there is nothing to bé ashamed of in being unmarried.
But neither is there anyhing to be supercilious about.
And when a

-rr
; . I<VSA<WWW bachelor-girl gets irito the frame of blind in which she 

looks down upon all her married friends, she can know she’s got astigmatism 
of the heart.

That splendid class of cheerful, alert, intelligent, Unmarried tvomen, who 
good companions for themselves arid every one else, and who are making 

"old maids" a term of honor, don’t have this supercilious viewpoint pt all. 
They know that there are advantages in being unmarried and advantages in 
being married, and they doh’t feel obliged to disfigure their faces with a 
supercilious expression to prqve that the advantages on their side are the 
greater. ; > '

My advice to any girl who has decided to be a bachelor-girl is to take one 
of this fatter class for a model, and One of the former for a terrible warning, 
and try to mould herself accordingly. -

: • ' ' ■ -K’ J : "

•vvvwvww

Therm Is Only One

“Bromo Quinine** are I ‘
.

That le

Laxative Bromo Quinine
usee thc world omen to outre a tout nr Mr day.

Always remember t..#; full name. Look yP/JH/ M
to» title signature on every box. 2Sc. fD ^
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First Campaign 
Ontario.

On page six of I 
announcement of a e 
ing Company, Limiti 

It can very well 
In contests of a 1, 

have been a FEW wi 
The last-named 

that the outcome has 
one cent to themselve 

The Courier does 
for the first time in < 
everybody who enter 

The man, woman 
scription will be paid 

It is not a 
circulation and give 

In addition to $; 
special prizes to those 
ber of coupons.

No spell fair pro; 
other paper in the Doi 

It may be mentit 
recently been expendi 

including the additio 
Linotype machine, of 
The editorial and ret 
there is a Woman s D, 
tor; the number of g< 
the paper has been er 
special sporting page 
has been all-round

mone

imp
With the opening

started.
Subscribers will no 

itself, but those who t 
'elated, receive liberal ] 

There cannot, in otl 
Get in pn "THE S'

Will Cataract 
Electr

Drantfortfitcs will he ntei 
the foîlàwing despatch iron 
ton:—The Cataract Pc 
has announced a reduc- 
cent, in its comrriercia] ;;-hti 
In announcing the cut :V < 
has made 'the followm . «t< 
“In justice to 
heen with us for year- 
cided to reduce the 
ciat purposes 
cent, under our former 
iddueèment for them 
us. commercial rate- 
as^^ré^^ould stand. The-

not a 25 per cent a 
^act tliar

reduced our former

wer l 
•m o

customer- \ h

rate
aggreg;-.-

a xl
rates

t

Between the Flags.
x Mickey" Ions may aga:r. h 

in a Tecumseh uniform th> si
- “

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

if»**.
Satsrday, March 29— 1 'ir-1 ti

popular prices. Frank < > Miller 
the mirth-provokim; German 
"THE GIRL FROM TOKIO” 
year at the Court Theatre. I 
Germany. English version by 
Tannehill, Jr., and Geo. \Y. Ha 
A.-rollicking, roystering tim-n 
screamingly funny, absolutely 
presented by a capable 
metropolitan players. Price 
$1; 8 rows, 75c; balance. 50c; ball 
v5c and 50c. Seats Thursday.

Five Nights, Commencing Mo 
—-Monday. Tuesday. U ednesilay, 
day and Saturday, with special 
inees Wednesday and Saturday-] 
nie Marks and his big compan 
vaudeville and dramatic stars, in 
and high-class repertoire. XIorid 
"‘Tempest and Sunshine " 1 uvsd
"'A Hero of the Hills." \\ edtiej 
(Matinee)—“For Love and Hon 
Night, to be announced later. I'd 

Matini

compa 
s: 14

—(-‘‘Ishmael."
' “H*tppy Hooligan s Troubles.” 
uhdaÿ Night—"The Elopement." 1 
is the first visit of Mr I rnie M
and Miss Kitty Mark- to I 
years, so don’t think you 
this attraction before, for you haV 
Prices. 10, 20, 30c: Matinee. 10. 
Seats Saturday. Sec : c c 
specialties between the acts.

Saturday.

Hrantma

Thursday, April 3—Wcr'a
Luescher present a gala musical 
“THE ROSE MAID." the 
which enjoyed two season- at 
Globe Theatre. New York, dim 
ats captivating music, delicious 
*dy, tasteful settings and gorge 
SOWns. and was proclaimed by all v 
witnessed this operetta 01 fun t 
fashion as prettier than it - 
opera, “The Spring Maid." Comps 

75, with special orchestra. i" 
carloads scenery. The Kute Kidd 
*nd the. Rosebud Garden oi tiit 
Each ghrl a fashion plate. Pricey 
rows, $1.50: 8 rows, $1 balance. 7i 
Ibalcony, $1 and 75c; gallety. 5lle a; 
•vSc. Seats Tuesday.

ev
op

Cl

-ra
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ternoon. A short service at the house 11 
was impressive and burial took place 
at Zion Hill church grounds, where 
service was also held.

The many friends of the late John’; 
Colbeck were very much shocked toi 
learn of his death. The funeral ser-J 
vxices were held at the Methodist 
church and to Jerseyville 
for burial last Thursday.

The roads are in a

The Freshet . . USE OUR .
By HOWARD L. RANN

CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE 
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

■

-a ;l:k

as- FFby a number of clouds getting comply t^Vi^tt^ S" 

together in one bridge, which lasts until the following 
L | ,P0 a"d IeaklnJ spring. It also causes the passenger! 
k lprofusely in the to adorn the right of way with assort
it I TTh™ d',r.eCtl0n ed expletives, as they walk four miles 

■1 1 tvC ?rth‘ , . !? the last station and roost in the
91 The first thing Grand Central hotel: When they start
H then if , Ln the morninS on the return

rt Jtrlkes tr,P> they will probably run into an- 
J9Ê I ;tt,f°Unnd 15 f° T f freshet^vhich made away with

V I f u I , some a11 of the rolling stock except a one- 
r J "eek wh>ch can- armed flagman and a hand car.

V any ofhfr pu0/ .Sometimes the freshet steals up at
pose, blow out a 0/^ third T" tD climb out
few bridges and df * f Story wmdow in evening 
then wind un tn t m,d Wander around >'» a row 

somebody’s cellar. If it is headed off b°T T?6 °hl0 nver Produces sev- 
s O'that it cannot get into the cellar it ^■ °f ‘ij656 fr£shets a year and de- 
wil, back up into fhe mal sf et s and wh.te-robed tourists, chicken
fotte pedestrians who do not wear h"p ITfTf feather beds as far south as 
boots to detour at least four blocks in t ?eople who live
order to get home. An aggressive Ihe* T* ,P*UQ.nver never know 
freshet can stimulate the sal! of rub! thf a.freshet will seize them around 
ber even in a shoe store which doesn't iev ^nd punSe them into the
believe in advertising. ? dPeps alongside of a yearling calf

or a ball-bearing sewing machine.

F
. cem
'

The Royal Loan & Savings Company very bad state- 
surrounding the village since the' 
heavy rains.

Miss Florence Armitage of Brant
ford and Mr. Armitage of Toronto," 
visited their sister, Mrs. Arthur! I 
House over Sunday. \j(

Mrs. Fred Swartz and Mr. Harold; I 
Swartz of Toronto, were Easter ; 
guests at J. G. Cochrane’s. ; . (
J. N. Smith is supplying for the. ( 

night operator at T. H. and B, in-'/ 
Brantford during the holidays. >

Mrs. W. Bishop and Mrs. H. To-, t 
land are spending the holidays with:] f 
relatives at Norwich and IngersoH.

Miâs Elsie Miller of Bur ford, sis- 
vistirtg her’ grandparents, Mr. ^nd- 
Mrs. S. A. Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Howell*re--] 
turned home on Monday after vfsitrf 
ing for a few days at Beamsville. , 

Miss Florence Lee of Stony Creek, 
spent part of the holidays in ,the vil-:| 
lage.

A number of villagers attended the!, 
Easter markets at Brantford and 
Hamilton on Saturday. ;iiiV.

-
i

I I
*5 2m

$: !i 1) Put up m pound packages-about five 
quires to a package

m

$1000 entrusted to this Company will yie’d at 
the end of five years $276.29 in interest. The safety

five million 25 cents per package1 !1

m
This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we wS sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland—the birthplace of fine 
papers.

icj«It —OFFICE—
38-40 Market Street, Brantford mm m writingBIS

n

SB

J. L SUTHERLAND: : THE : :
8

AMATEDR GENTLEMAN Bookseller and Stationer5

BY JEFFERY FARN0L WORST STOMACH ‘ f 
TROUBLE ENDEDYOUR HAIR IS FLUFFY, BEAUTIFUL

AND LUSTROUS IN A FEW MOMENTS
Grk! Get a 25 cent totkT^andeme’’ and by fc.

Also stops falling lair; destroys dandruff.

1

i
Author of Broad Highway We Move I 

Next Week

j

Pape’s Diar“± gives In
stant relief and tie relief

PRICE $1.15
il I I

lasts.■III iIl I I STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE ,
I LIMITED I
[ BothPho"e»5^ 160 Colbame Street j

: Your hair becomes 
fluffy, abundant and 
lustrous and beautiful 
after

light.

t a ‘Danderine hair cleanse.” Bm Jha'^h'-M8 f"d' faIIlng hair- l‘ed States. England and Canada take

2l andrm°f- d!St* ,dirt and excessive you !are for ire°t!!r ‘h! S?a'P‘ If 3 sour- ^assy, or out-of-order stom-U $1 M _

KJSLt,!’-..*and Nickle

--------- ,hr ^ •*“ » * w«4J 1-2°-,Fer.......i............mSnS»
Get from ,your pharmacist a fifty- 1 A'0tl\er g°odg 1”,proportion. See QUI' H6W aild

cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin and J / ®®COdd hand Stoves befbl'e YOB 
tzke a dpse just as soon as you can. *
There wifl be no sour risings, ho j 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with, acid, no stomach gas oj; heart- j 
burn, fullness or heavy. feeUng' in the 1 
sdomach, nausea, debilitatihg b#£. 
aches, dizziness or intestinal griping; 1 
fhis'wiil all go, and, besides, tBèfë i 
will be no sour food left over in the 1 
stomach to poison your breath with I 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certâin curé' I 
for out-of-order stomachs, because' f 
it takes hold of your food api di- f 
gests it just the same as if your 1 
stomach wasn’t there. I

Relief in five minutes from alb I 
stomach misery is waiting for 
any drug store.

These large fifty-cent cases con
tain more than sufficient, to thor
oughly cure almost any case of dys- 
P psia,. indigestion any other
stomach disorder.

Ft fl

reg^eo7costC°ffee P°tS WWch are to be so1^

i'

J8 k*
overcome

!
:

ANGUISH & WHITFIELDI
■j Sanitary Plumbers, Steamf 8 unfortunately a linotype machine is 

capable of reproducing the stroke 
C,laracler; As to the word “queer.’l 
tl e Conner article attributed its or.'-'

3 u a theatrical man. in 
HoJ,bS say® h was orig-

Editor Courier: . I in Dublfn*. tL^mIv rf ff tr'CaI man
Dear Sir.—Pardon me for calling I tweçn the two ;statem!nts isTli! nl^' 

your attention to two slight errors in Nf birth," and that after all ! 
your article in Tuesday’s issue en- matter. Howeu^ t fa i’ tT™ 
titled. ’The Subject of-Words.". You thing to come acmLs a mL “T16 
say. It is not so very long ago that manifestly has not the letter ‘s’ was signified b/tm 5 with the modern laxt T 

such as ‘foul’ for ‘soul’ in old-timÿ words—Ed. Courier] ■ Y egardmg: 
hymn-books." A careful inspection t ‘
of. old typography will show that the I FOR BABY’S SAKE
common idea that printers used an i:f" . For ' baby’s sàkè a rëliabl’e 
m place of “s” is incorrect. While flne should always be kept in th! 
somewhat similar, there was a differ- J house—one that will quickly rel,w! 
ence, winch the reader easily noticed. ] a"y sllddcfi illness Of baby; regulate 
I he 1 then, as now, had a short , 9 howels, sweeten the stomach and 
horizontal stroke completely crossing cnv® out rob'c. worms, colds etc 
it, while the old form of "s” (used in Sach ^ medicine is Baby’s Own Tab’ 
the beginning and middle of words ts‘ They are guaranteed by a Gov- 
only) had the horizontal stroke only erument analyst to be absolutely 
on the left of the letter. safe and thousands of mothers al-

llte other mistake is in regard te I ways keep them in the house— thev 
the word “queer.” That is a good old fP! mf, moth?r’s best friend when 
English word of honorable dériva- ?r 1 Vîe.one 15 all>ng. The Tablets 
tion. The word which is said to have 1 -, d by medicine dealers or by 
originated in a bet is "quiz.” The w; fa* ^ 3 box £rom The Dr
author was Daly, manager of the On Med,clne Co., Brockville,
Dublm theatre. He liad made a wager
that he could introduce a new. and WTMTVtr*«
meaningless word into the language WINDHAM CENTRE,
m -4 hours, and chalked the word on j L rom our own correspondent), 
every accessible wall in Dublin. The a"d ^Irs- Henry Dennison have
perplexity of people when they saw'it after spending a few days
is reflected in its signification at the ir fne^s at Port Rowan.
Present time. e Mrs. Taylor Canfield

^me of. writin
« U f'4» 3 number enjoyed a little I

vanevery’s 4
Br^ntfWJU °ay and Miss Smith of I 

F’ld”

,F"™ *" •'*

Mr and Mrs. Wm. Chrysler and i ^
daughter spent the holidays at Wei- j* .. .
land the guest of their son. ^ #/ J/fi M ZL>> 114
ajhe roads are "some” muddy now- JlZlcJjOâ'

MH Ross Edgeworth and son I I fit ^ —R iCharles, of Teeterville, are spending * L8Q0f
a few days at the Central Hotel ® "tl .• t . V
Thomas.1' " ViS'"ting at St.

Miss Fern Wilcox of Hamilton, is Brantford- * %*
visiting her grandparents 

Misses Grace and Clara Stettle 
home for their vacation.

Mr. Roger Smith of 
home for the holidays.

Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd Smith 
returned home from Cornell 

The Edgeworth Brothers of -Teet
wXmesS7 3 C3r °f *>»' «

upMfrorWt,{,heaTas1?afVéwWh0 beîn laid

and Gas Fitters

f the Celebrated Garland Gils Stoves
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placiri 
your orders.

H To The Editor not\
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AS TO WORDSS

Thos. Potts 8
Phone 181 r:.: "

Vit ' I IS» :

40 Col borne St.
Bell Phone 1362

?'v; I

Brantfordhi street

ff I
y ri W3:

J. S. Hamilton & Co.m i

CUFFORD’S you atIII 91, 03 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORDmli

■-it

BIG FURNITURE HOUSE CANADIAN AGENTS-Brown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island's Wine Go’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody's 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS-
£R?CTrCarIing'S Ale’ Portcr and Lager; H. 
Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Water Co , Haig & Haig Five Star
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger 
Ale*

PROPRIETORS—j. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 

I , Champagne, "Crusader" Invalid Port, "Chateau I
I Pelee Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and I
I Invalid Wine. I

78 COLBORNE STREET

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customer* 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al' 
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furntnre, 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obLZ 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us. g g

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
Utm4ne Tonic, and BaÂSrZ , ™,e ©tœctual Monthly

M ;L ;

EH
ft

-
,

—a relish for luncheon 
—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meals *■
—good between m eajs 
—good for everybody

" is - quite

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

Yours truly,
c ^ EDWIN HOBBS.
Scotland, Ont., March 26, 1913.
[Mr. Hobbs is evidently a man well 

posted in orthography and deriva
tives, a study which is now altogether 
too much neglected. The editor 
well aware of the ho-izontal 
connection 
(meaning "s”)

ig.

BRANTFORDIfi i;
I

1I. was 
sir -ke in 

the letter “£>• 
m the old days, but
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im% withI#|!
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Pini Long’s is mm» n
tosee the finest lines of FURNITURE I dJU|T

~r’-CVRTA,NS zz-jjul I
LEVrn m the newest designs and finish II S«.'i!ït1ï.%S2ïï1H~S

sickH
I ppnm^| SST1 y totejhebo

from oJu!RoSw„YIoSsEpondent) 

V:\ large eongregation attended the
'«-.iwaasfa 2S5 £'a,; *

ACH E .ïr ,ri£,I. th. b.£J , music rendered appropriate

»o°iy“tbo“t‘ The Epwotth League held a yood
>St Wednesday evemng^the

SEgwawdSaS F;«Î'X a,=■ Twe
turn«o,canMrfTJ,™,»?u-1' ™Alrff »«•

yiliit &ull ftlDL ; funeral of the Tate °h Abram

O' Wft IStstSfttur^y. af,
w . -j. . '* T . ,,i. J
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Visit Young’s New 
Grocery Store To-da

i
t
m r« É&

i r are
I - i

iM Toronto, is 

have

—

IVfANY were the compliments paid us on 
for the°very

îSaSyr ot 175 D«-
Hk

SrNOWK,|,

AramnyRo8r0aN„^h0 Î" tbe *oIe h««d ot » |

aT,eV ter 1aaDfvJirS",^T°a“:appear1 BSt Bfrfe 

Entry y ^ t

SnSpSH
mVj-VS Tnthw ;j

acres, solely owned and oceu- j
uXhbtye,b,g1,o°trheb/oriSateer' “0tber’

Rood 0.tan,!!'„,U1^CtapreaemOp“eateaa^?terD 
$3<M0npralon8'8ldTh hIe homestead.^ Price
!eeabFiE o/ptetl’n

etead entry (lnrln'd’nj’the lime“reaTlroi 
SO acre» P‘teBt>’ aod =^“1%

st JSis 3-erect a house worth Î300.00. ^ acres aud

!it. F#
rtir The New Linoleums-■ V

s:3'ÏSë,r;LEE
rnth 0Tle‘ OVei tll,e p^0net but we would

rather have you eomè to the store this week 
and see our Model Grocery Store.
fo^S-

TTnfllmmato^rheuTaTir31^
I
:

look like high-priced carpets, at 50c to $1^0 
per yard.

If you have any Furniture that needs uphol
stering, let us give you a price on it. See onl
ine of the newest tapestries an,I shadow cloth
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Phone 1084 175 Oalhousie St.’
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